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(Staff photo by Bath Millar)
New Sheriff Randy Stubblefield, facing camera,, takes the oath of office 
early this morning, as administered by District Judge Lee Waters.

Sheriff takes office
The Gray County courtroom was filled to 

capacity early this morning as people gathered to 
witness the swearing in of several elected offi
cials — namely new Sheriff Randy Stubblefield.

The five-after-midnight ceremony was insti
gated by Stubblefield, who defeated one-term 
Sheriff Jimmy Free by a wide margin in the 
November general election.

Stubblefield said he did not want Gray County 
ty have a lapse in law enforcement for four days, 
because Free’s term was officially over Dec. 31.

Most of the elected county officials will 
be sworn in at 9 a.m. Monday in the third-

floor courtroom of the Gray County Court
house by 223rd District Judge Lee Waters.

Waters performed the ceremonies early today, 
with Stubblefield, the sheriff’s office deputies 
and jailers. Tax Assessor-Collector Margie 
Gray, and Precinct 1 Constable James Lewis 
taking the oath of office.

After Stubblefield took the oath of office, he 
performed the swearing in ceremony of Stale Rep. 
Warren Chisum, D-Pampa, at Chisum’s request 

Stubblefield also inurxluced other personnel 
in his office and thanked those who attended for 
being at the midnight gathering. -  Beth Miller

Ice storm  ushers
in first day o f '93
A staff and wire report

On the first morning of the New Year, Panhandle 
residents woke to find a layer of ice covering streets 
caused by freezing rain that fell during the night

The recommendation for motorists is to use 
caution and plan an extra two to three times 
longer when traveling.

Throughout the state traveling was slowed by 
the dangerous conditions.

An ice storm warning was in effect for the 
southern Panhandle, a freezing rain advisory was 
in effect for the northern Panhandle, the Permian 
Basin, Concho Valley, Edwards Plateau and South 
Plains.

An ice storm created havoc across the Dallas- 
Fon Worth area early today as ice spread across a 
vast area of the state.

A freezing rain advisory was in effect for a vast 
area of North Texas, north of a line from Brady to 
Temple to Athens to Carthage, including the cities 
of Sherman, Paris, Tyier, Longview, Waco and 
Abilene in addition to the E>allas-Fort Worth area.

Another freezing rain advisory was issued for 
the Hill Country and portions of North Central 
Texas. ,

More than 100 accidents were reported in Fort 
Worth by 6 a.m., police said. At Dallas, police said 
there were accidents, including some multi-vehicle 
pileups, on every major freeway in the city.

Bridges and overpasses were the most danger
ous areas, officers said.

Sanding crews in Dallas and Fort Worth were 
out early, attempting to sand overpasses and 
bridges.

Forecasts call for freezing rain to continue over 
West Texas tonight and Saturday.

The icy weather was triggered by an Arctic cold 
front that reached nearly into South Texas by 
dawn today. Temperatures dropped 38 degrees 
during the day Thursday in Dallas as the front 
passed.
Warmer temperatures were expected on Saturday 
and Sunday.

Lows tonight will be near 10 in the Patthandle 
and in the 20s and 30s elsewhere across West 
Texas, the 30s in North Texas and in the 30s and 
’Ws in South Texas.

Highs Saturday will be in the 20s and 30s in 
the Panhandle and in the 40s and 50s elsewhere 
in West Texas and in the 40s and 50s elsewhere. 
Early morning temperatures were in the 20s and 
30s in West Tbxas and North Texas and in the 40s 
and 50s in Soi’th Texas. Extremes ranged from 23 
at Amarillo to 64 at Brownsville.

Other early morning temperatures around the 
stale included 25 at Wichita Falls, 31 at Fort Worth, 
30 at Waco, 34 at Austin, 38 at San Antonio, 42 at 
Houston, 47 at Corpus Christi, 28 at San Angelo, 
30 at Lubbock, 28 at Midland and 43 at El Paso.

Authorities clean up Army 
missiles from truck crash

MONROE, La. (AP) — Authorities started 
removing a dozen U.S. Army surface-to-air mis
siles early today from a truck that swerved across 
an interstate highway and crashed.

Bomb experts from Barksdale Air Force Base, 
about 100 miles to the west, began taking the 
Hawk missiles off the flatbed and checking them 
for damage.

“They off-loaded them into the middle of the 
interstate, where they will open up the crates and 
check the explosives,” said Police Chief Joe Stew
art. “Then they’ll load them onto another flatbed.”

About 1,000 people were evacuated the area 
after the Thursday afternoon accident.

“ They’ll be gone until the situation is under 
control. We’rC looking at a minimum of three 
hours,” Stewart said. “ If everything continues to 
go smoothly we can start opening things up 
around 6 a.m. (CST).”

The truck also spilled some diesel fuel, which 
fire units washed down and covered with dirt and

sand to prevent fire that could ignite |he missiles, 
Stewart said. He said the only other thing that 
could set off the missiles would be compression.

He said the shipment, with a driver and a back
up driver, originated in Concord, Calif. It was en 
route to the Red River Army Depot in Texarkana, 
Texas, following stops in Illinois and Alabama. 
Stewart said the truck was owned by a private 
company contracted by the Army.

Both of the truck’s occupants were hospitalized 
in stable condition, but a supervisor at Sl Francis 
Medical Center would not release their names.

The accidenL which occurred at 4:11 p.m., ftneed 
the closure of Interstate 20 for t^xxit three miles.

“It was westbound on 1-20, just entering the city 
limits,” Stewart said. “For some reason we do not 
know at this time, the 18-wheeler Crossed the medi
an, crossed the eastbound lanes, jumped a 30-foot 
concrete canal, went through a chain link fence and 
came to rest under the carport of a house.”

Please see CRASH, page 2

Prison opening ranks as top story of 1992
By BETH MILLER 
News Editor

The year 1992 was one of excitement 
for the opening of a new prison and one 
of controversy regarding lawsuits filed 
against former Sheriff Jim Free and 
Gray County.

llte  year brought the opening of a 
new state-of-the art county jail, and it 
brought a new sheriff when Randy 
S tubblefield  swept to victory in 
November against Free.

Although Pampa experienced no 
murders in die city during the year, two 
Pampa teens have been indicted on sep

arate charges of capital m urder in 
Amarillo and are awaiting trial.

Many stories also developed through
out the year regarding the benzene-con
taminated well at Kingsmill and chemi
cal company Hoechst Celanese’s offer 
to repair the well.

Controversy also surfaced in the 
Pampa Police Department when two 
officers were fired and subsequently 
filed a multi-million lawsuit against the 
city under the state’s Whistleblower Act

A blizzard which blew into Gray 
County the week of Thanksgiving, the 
implementation of the half-cent sales tax 
for economic development and the resig

nation of District Attorney Harold Comer 
all made top news stories during the year.

The top 10 stories, as voted by The 
Pampa News editorial staff, are listed 
as follows.

1. Opening of Rufe Jordan Unit —
The Rufe Jordan U nit of the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice was 
toured by an estimated 38,000 people in 
late October/early November.

The 1,000-bed medium security facili
ty opened its doors to inmates on Nov. j6.

The prison unit, headed by Warden 
Darwin Sanders and Assistant Warden 
Tim Keith, is situated on 2,500 acres east 
of Pampa and employs about 300 people.
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The completion of the gray concrete 
complex is the result of more than three 
years of lobbying by the city. Gray 
County, Pampa Area Chamber of Com
merce and the Industrial Foundation for 
the facility.

Before being awarded the Jordan 
Unit in July 1990, Pampa was a 1989 
finalist tor one of six available units. 
After that setback, continued refine
ment of the Pampa proposal and an out
pouring of community s u f ^ r t  helped 
land the unit.

It is named for longtime Gray Coun
ty Sheriff Rufe Jordan.

2. G ray County Sheriff’s Deputy 
Lynn Brown fired; la te r wins civil 
rights trial in U.S. District Court in 
Amarillo — Brown filed as a candidate 
for sheriff in the Democratre^^ 
and in January was suspended by Free 
for “personnel reasons.” Brown had a 
ranning civil rights discrimination law
suit in U.S. District Court in Amarillo 
at the time he was suspended. Free 
fired Brown in early February, citing 
“insubordination and continuous viola>v 
tions of department policies.” Brown 
claimed the firing was in retaliation for 
him filing to run for sheriff and because 
of his civ il righ ts law suit, which 
alleged racial discrimination.

The civil rights lawsuit went to medi
ation in April, but was not settled. In' 
the meantime. Brown was hired by the 
city of Pampa to work in a pilot com
munity liaison program, former Police 
Chief Jim Laramoie announced in May.

Brow n’s civil rights trial against

Gray County began in early June and 
continued for a week in U.S. District 
Judge Mary Lou Robinson’s court.

In O ctober, R obinson ru led  in 
Brown’s favor, finding he had been 
retaliated against for filing a racial dis
crimination complaint with the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission. 
She awarded him $200, some prejudg
ment interest and court costs. The 
county, in early October, had spent 
more than $40,000 defending the law
suit against Brown.

Brown has a law su it against the 
county pending in Travis County and in 
late October filed a second lawsuit 
against Gray County aild this time, also 
named former Sheriff Jimmy L. Frpe as 
a defendant. Brown alleges racial dis
crimination and sexual favoridsm in the 
newest lawsuit, which is pending in 
U.S. District Court in Amarillo.

3. Attorney General’s investigation 
and the resignation of District Attor
ney H aro ld  C om er — In January, 
C om er’s investigato r o f 11 years, 
Michael Hartsock, left the office with 
Comer saying the leaving was “mutual" 
and H artsock saying he was fired 
because he started an investigation 
which focused on Comer.

In February, District Judges M. Kent 
Sims and Lee Waters recused them
selves from the state Attorney Gener
al’s investigation into Comer and 286th 
D istrict Judge Andrew Küpper of 
Lcvelland was named presiding judge 
in the case.
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Pictured in/this aerial photo taken in October is the T D C J 's  Rufe Jordan Unit.
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The Pampa Fire Departmeni reported the follow
ing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

THURSDAY, Dec. 31
5 p.m. — Two units and three firefighters respond

ed to a medical assist at Coronado Nursing Center.
10:46 p.m. — Two units and three firefighters 

responded to a medical assist at 712 N. Wells.
TODAY, Jan. 1

l:-58 a.m. — Two units and three firefighters 
responded to a medical assist at 425 N. Nelson.

Accidents

Sheriff's Office
Accident reports were not available today from the 

Pampa Police Department because the administrative 
offices were closed for the New-Year’s holiday.

The G^ay County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol
lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Arrests ^
THURSDAY, Dec. 31

Alvin Richard Lisley, 45, White Deer, was arrest
ed on a charge of public intoxication.

Brant Dale Brock Parker, 28, Stinnett, was arrest
ed on a charge of driving while intoxicated.

DPS-Arrests 
TODAY, Jan. 1

Delbert Dwayne Gifford, 24, was arrested in the 
500 block of North Rider on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated (second offense).

Sheree A. Captain, 24, White Deer, was arrested 
on a charge of driving while intoxicated.

Destry Dee James, 19, Mobeede, was arrested on 
a charge of driving while intoxicated.

Charles Floyd Presson, 58, Choctaw, O kla, was 
arrested oif a charge of driving while intoxicated.

Police report

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB

Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in 
Room 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, con
tact Verdalee Cooper at 669-2813.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. Sat

urdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS 

MOBILE MEALS
The Southside Senior Citizens m obile meals 

menu for Saturday is blackeycd pd;as, Salisbury steak, 
broccoli, combread and cookies. "

The Pampa Policy Department reported the follow
ing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Dec. 31
Pampa Police Department reported fleeing from a 

police-officer in the 800 block of North Hobart. 
n 7  t o d a y , Jan. 1

Scott McClelland, 802 N. West, reported criminal 
mischief.

Daniel Wood, 1140 Prairie Drive, reported criminal 
m ischief to a 1978 Mercury in the 800 block of 
Hughes.

Stacy Johnson, HCR, Box 485, reported a hit and 
run to a 1983 Toyou in the 100 block of Fostw.

.Taylor'Mart, 1342 N. Hobart, reported theft under $20.
Pampa Police Department reported possession of 

marijuana in the 700 block of Tyng.
Arrécete

THURSDAY, Dec. 31
Gilberto Parra Enriquez, 49, 718 E. Scott, was 

arrested at Lynn and 21st streets on a charge of pub
lic intoxication.

kJosc'R . Rodriquez, 22, no address listed, was 
arrested in the 2100 block of Lynn on a charge of 
driving-while intoxicated.

TODAY, Jan. 1
Christopher Lance Mirabella, 17, 1117 Terry Road, 

was arrested at Finley and Tyng streets on a charge of 
possession of less than two ounces of marijuana.

Timothy Dail Pritchard, 22, 1017 S. Christy, was 
arrested on five warrants.

James M. Brown, 19, 2129 N. Dwight, was arrest- 
f d ^  the 800 block of West Francis on a charge of 
public intoxication. ~'

(Staff photo by Bath Millar)

District Judge Lee Waters, tar left, swears in deputies early today who will serve 
under new Gray County Sheriff Randy Stubblefield. From left are Roland 'Buck' 
Williams (behind Waters), John Worthington, Stan McNutt, Ken Minatrea, Lynn Hol
land Sr. (behind Minatrea), Jimmy Joe McDonald, David Wilk, James Walker and 
Paul Sublett. Not shown is Bill King.

U.S. students still trail in niath
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ten y e ^  

ago, a study found that U.S. studeiits 
lagged far behind their Taiwanese and 
Japanese peers in math education. A 
study published today says U.S. stu
dents still flunk — arid that their par
ents still don’t seem to be alarmed.

“We conclude the achievement g ^  
is real, that it is persistent and that it is 
unlikely to d im inish”  without a 
change in American attitudes toward 
education, researchers said in a study 
appearing in the journal Science.

Researchers at the University of 
Michigan and the University of Cali
fornia, Irvine tested math comprehen
sion of U.S., Japanese and Taiwanese 
youngsters in grade school and high 
school. They also retested many of 
the students, now in the 11th grade, 
who participated in a 1980 study.

Additionally, the researchers sur
veyed the attitudes of American par
ents toward their children’s academic 
achievement.

The results show that U.S. stu
dents at all tested levels continue to 
be fanbehind the math achievement 
of the Japanese and Taiwanese, and 
that American parents show little 
concern about the gap.

“ American parents appeared to be 
no more likely in 1990 and 1991 
than they were iir l9 8 0  to believe 
there is an urgent need for educa
tional refo rm ,”  said  the study. 
“They did not seem to be incensed 
by the low levels of performance by 
American students.’’

Instead, the report said, American 
parents seem pleased and satisfied 
with the education their children are 
receiving.

“ The likelihood of improving the 
n a tio n ’s com petitive  position  
through better education dq)ends, at

least in part, on changing such opti
mistic, but ultimately self-defeating 
views,’’ the report said.

The researchers tested students in 
Minneapolis, Taipei, Taiwan, and in 
Sendai, Japan. Among those stu
dents were 212 Am erican 11th 
gradéis,who were tested by the sci
entists when they were first graders. 
There were 169 Taiwanese students 
who were in the original study and 
93 students from Japan.

“ American students continued to 
receive the lowest scores in mathe
matics at llth  grade,’’ the study said. 
“Only 14.5 percent of the Taiwanese 
and 8 percent of the Japanese stu
dents received scores below the 
average score of the Americans.”

Among fifth  graders, both 
Japanese and Taiwanese children 
scored far better than thé Americans.

The study said only 4.1 percent of 
the Taiwanese children an^ 10.3 
percent of the Japanese children in 
1990 had scores as low as those of 
the average American child.

The 1980 study, the researchers 
said, showed that American parents

expressed a high level of satisfac
tion with the U.S. education system. 
Since then, there have been widely 
publicized reports about how poorly 
U.S. students performed compared 
with their peers in other countries.

Despite the publicity, the 
researchers said, mote than 80 percent ' 
of the American parents surveyed in 
the new study said they were satisfied 
with their children’s education.

The researchers also said their psy- 
chdogical testing showed that the i4 îan 
students suffered less than the Ameri
cans from such symptoms as depres
sion, aggression or sleepless nights. *

“These data do not support the Wmi- 
em stereotype of Asian students as tense 
young persons driven by relentless pres
sures for academic excellence,” the 
autlxxs said. “It was the American stu- 
dems who were more likely to express 
indications of distress.”

The study was conducted  by 
Harold W. Stevenson and Shin- 
Ying Lee o f the U niversity  o f 
M ichigan, and by C huansheng 
Chen of the University of Califor
nia*, Irvine.

Clintdn joins friends for new year

CONTINUED FROM  
PAGE O N E

Crash

HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. 
(AP) — President-elect Clinton ush
ered in 1993 out of the public eye, 
celebrating with his wife, daughter 
and himdreds of friends.

The Clintons joined other partici
pants at the “ Renaissance Week
end” here as revelers hoisted cham
pagne glasses to mark .the New Year.

Clinton rose early Thursday, tak
ing a jog on the beach as a hint of 
sun squinted through the clouds 
over the Atlantic Ocean.

U nder th e  w atch fu l eye o f 
Secret Service agents, he ran fpr 
3.2 miles before walking a bit to 
cool down. Not far from his beach 
house, Clinton stopped to talk to

passersby and do some calisthen
ics.

He, wife Hillary and daughter 
Chelsea later went to the hotel where 
the conference is being held. Qinton 
wore jeans and a blue blazer in keep
ing with the casual style encouraged 
at the annual assembly devoted to 
recreation and rumination.

In the late afternoon, Clinton vis
ited a sporting goods shop.

Clinton, named Time magazine’s 
“Man of the Year ”Jn,this wedc’s edi
tions, will remain iOhis seaside resort 
untU Sunday, wtiM he will return to 
Little Rock, Ark., to make final piepa- 
raticHis for the move to Washington 
and his Jan. 20 inauguration.

“ It is a classified shipment. It is 
not classified due to the explosives, 
but probably because of the technol 
ogy," Stewart said.

Stewart said he was not warned 
that the shipment would be moving 
through his city.

“ This m ilita ry  ordnance is 
shipped by interstate highway on a 
regular basis,”  Stewart said. “ But 
on New Year’s Eve, this came as a 
helluva surprise.”

City briefs
WATER W ELL Service. Doug 

Kennedy. 665-4088. Adv.
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son, (¡ftS-Aiyi. Adv.
TRAVEL EXPRESS Cruise the 

Caribbean from New Orleans for 
$645 per person and up plus taxes. 
Call for more details, 665-0093. 
Adv.

IMAGES HAS the complete line 
of Estee Lauder fragrances, make
up, skin care, and Lauder for Men. 
123 N. Cuylcr, 669-1091. Adv.

Q U EEN  SIZE  adjustable bed, 
like new. 2424 Cherokee. Adv.

CAKEIS BY Paula. Weddings and 
Specials Occasions. 665-2168. Adv.

(APPfielo)
Revelers prepare to bring in the new year at New York's Tinne Square Thursday night.

limes square pall drops, goal lowered
Americans settled in for a day of 

parades and college football on the 
tube today after a night of festivities 
that ÜKluded everything firom tradi- 
tkxial champagne and confetti bashes 
to alcohol-free celebrations to usher 
in 1993.

U n u su ally  m ild tem peratures 
brought more than 300,0(X) cork
popping revelers out to see the ball 

. drop in New Yoik’s  Times Square.
“ In the fir$t moment, we were 

afraid,” said Luciana Zecrardi, who 
was visiting with two friends from 
Florence, luJy. “Then we saw the 
children and the policemen. With so 
many people, it’s grand.”

Ptrfice reported oAly a handful o f  
arrests.

Acraas die country, people tntuked 
the passing of 19S12 with fireworks, 
dances and, in Fafanoulh, Pa., somedmg 
called the Ijowedi^ of the Goat ”

F o llo w in g  i  “ dip and dessert 
social.” abom 400 foofic gathered 
to watch a life-sized suiffed fabric 
goat —  g iv en  to the tow n by a 
woman from Falmouth, Nova Scotia 
—  drop down a pole.

“ It started in 1979 with an annual 
goat race as a practical joke and

mushroomed into something out of 
our control,”  said Chuck Hower, 
president o f  the Falmouth C ivic  
Association. “The Big Apple don’t 
have niMhin’ on us.”

Mcne than 80 cities staged “First 
N igh t”  p arties, w ith  ju g g lers , 
clowns, bands, dancing and food —  
but no alcohol.

“ At your traditional parties, you 
usually end up leaving the kids at 
home with a baby sitter while the 
parenu go to some fancy affair.”  
said Zeren Earls, president o f the 
Boston-based International Alliance 
o f  First N ight Celebrations. “ At 
Rrst Night, they come to enjoy New 
Year’s Eve together.”

In Greenville, S.C., First Night 
festival-goer Martha Clardy was 
happy to have her fam ly near.

“I liked the OiUAlm there are no 
a lcoh o lic  bevjarages.”  she said . 
“ There are lots 6f  things for the 
kids, so they could come along widi 
us. And it sounded Idee a lot of ftm.”

Chicago w elcom ed in the New  
Year wim a booming lakeside fiie-
worics display. But sub-zero wind- 
chills kepi most people from enjoy
ing the show.

Both coasts readied for parades 
today: the annual Mununers strut in ' 
Philadelphia and the R ose Bowl 
extravaganza in California.

The Mummers Parade began offi
cially in 1901 and unofficially in the 
early 17(X)s, when residents marked 
the new year by drinking, fighting, 
shooting guns and banging pots.

But in another sign o f  a trend 
toward sober New Year celebra
tions, drunks won’t be toterated this 
year, either marching or watching.

“ Everybody wants to keep it 
sober,” said AI Heller, president 
o f  one p rivate  c lu b  w h ich  has 
1 ,8 0 0  p eo p le  in the 10-hour 
parade. “ If you paid $1,(XX) for a 
costume, you sure wouldn’t drink. 
You aren’t going to destroy it by 
drinking.”

Thousands of spectaton camped 
out Thursday for a spot along the 
R ose Parade in sunny Pasadena, 
Calif.

The Tournament of Roses Parade 
has been b lessed  w ith rain-free 
weather since 1955, and this year 
looked like another winner, with a 
forecast for blue skies and tempera
tures near 70.

Weather focus
JLQCAL fORECAST 

Today, a high near 32 degrees with 
sleet that may become rain later on 
and southeasterly, winds 5-15 mph. 
A freezing rain advisory is in effect 
today. Ibnight, cloudy with a 60 per
cent chance o f freezing rain and a 
low of 25 degrees. Saturday a slight 
chance o f  freezing rain, m ostly  
cloudy with a high near 43 d^rees, 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
W est Texas —  Panhandle: 

Tonight, cloudy with areas of freez
ing rain south and patchy freezing 
rain north. Lows, 20-25. Saturday, a 
slight chance of freezing-rain in the 
morning, otherwise m t ^ y  cloudy. 
High in the lower 40s. Saturday 
night, mostly cloudy. Lows 25 to 
30. Extended forecast: Sunday, 
mostly cloudy and warmer. Highs 
50 to 55. Monday, partly cloudy and 
colder. Lows in die upper teens to 
mid-20s. Highs from the mid-30s 
north to the lower 40s south. D ^ -  
day, mostly clear and cold. Lows 15 
to 20 . H ighs in the 30s. South 
Plains: Tonight, cloudy and cold  
with a chance o f rain. Rain possibly 
changing to freezing rain a ^  mid
night. Low in the upper 2 0 s to  
arouKl 30. Saturday, mottly cloudy 
and not as cold. Hig^ in thie mid lo

upper 40s. Saturday night, mostly 
cloudy. Lows in the 30s. ^ tended  
forecast: Sunday, mostly cloudy and 
waimar. TBghs triK  50s.
partly cloudy and turning colder. 
Lows in the mid 20s to lower 30s. 
Highs in the 40s. Tuesday, mostly 
ck ^ . Lows in the 20s. Highs in the 
upper 30s to mid 4 0 s. Permian 
Basin: Tonight, cloudy and cold  
with a chance o f rain, with patchy 
freezing rain after midnight. Low in 
the lower 30s. Saturday, m ostly  
cloudy and not as cold. High in the 
upper 40s to lower 50s. Saturday 
night, mostly cloudy.

South Texas —- Texas Hill Own- 
try and South-Central Texas: 
Tonight, cloudy and cold with a 
chance of rain. Rain possibly mixed 
with freezing rain in the HiU Coun
try tonighL Low in the low 30s Hill 
Country to upper 30s South-Central' 
Texas. Satur^y, mostly cloudy and 
cold with a chance o f  rain. High 
near 40 HiU Country to 40s South- 
Central T exas. Saturday night, 
cloudy and cold with a chance o f  
rain. Low near 40 Hill Country to 
low  4 0 s South-Central Texas. 
Extended forecast: Sunday, mostly 
cloudy with a chance rain. High 
in 50s. Monday, mostly cloudy with 
a chance o f  rain. Low in the 40s. 
High in the 60s< Texas Coastal 
B e^ : Tbnight, cloudy and cold with

a chance o f rain. Low in the 40s. 
Saturday, mostly cloudy and cold 
with a chance of rain. High near 50. 
Saiufday hight, cloudy a n ^ o B
with a chance o f rain. Low in the 
upper 40s to near 50. Extended fore
cast: Sunday, mostly cloudy with a 
chance o f rain. High in the 60s. 
M onday, m ostly cloudy with a 
chance of rain. Low in the 50s. jligh 
in the 60s. Tuesday, nmstly cloudy 
and cooler with a chance o f rain. 
Low near 50. High in the 50s. Ibxas 
Lower R io Grande Valley and 
Plains: Tonight and Sauirday, mostly 
cloudy and cold with a chance of 
rain. Low in the 40s. High in the 
SOs. Saturday night, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of rain. Low near 50.

North Ibxas —  Tonight, continued 
cloudy and cold with a chance o f  
light "freezing rain northwest, rain 
likely southeast Lows near 30 north
west to mid-30s southeast Saturday, 
mostly cloudy and warmer with a 
chance o f light rain or freezing rain 
east. Highs in the mid-40s east to 
lower 50s southwest Saturday night, 
mosdy cloudy with lows in thie upper 
30s to lower 40s. Extended forecast 
Sunday and Monday, mosdy cloudy 
with a gradual warming trend. A 
chance o f rain and a few thunder
storms. Highs in the SOs and lower 
60s Sunday and the 60s Monday. 
Lows Sunday night in the 40s.
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Research on cancer vaccme 
advancing, researchers say

N
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WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Researchers report that by dtering 
certain genes in rat brain tumor cells 
they have been able tp turn on killer 
immune cells that seek out and 
attack deadly brain cancers.

In a study to be published today in 
the journal Science, researchers' at 
Case Western Reserve University 
report that genetically manipulated 
brain tumor cells act rather like a 
cancer vaccine if they are re-injected 
into rats with brain cancer.

“The idea is to make the cancer 
cells more visible to the body’s own 
immune system ,”  said Mark L. 
Tykocinski of the Case Western 
Institute of Pathology.

Research was conducted in laborau> 
ry rats. Whether «• not the technique 
can ever be used on. human brain can
cer is still uncertain and ̂ will require 
additional research, Tykocin$ki said.

Cancer cells typically are almost 
invisible to the body’s immune sys
tem, said the scientist. Immune 
system cells that usually attack and 
kill invading bacteria or other for
eign cells will usually not touch 
cancer cells. Instead, the capeer 
cells are treated like they belong in 
the body.

Tykocinski said that to overcome 
this problem, he and his colleagues 
devised a way/to give high visibility 
to a type of rat brain cancer called 
glioblastoma.

He said the researchers manipulat
ed brain cancer cells so that a gene 
called the insulin-like growth factor 
was prevented from working. 
Insulin-like growth factor, or lGF-1, 
is active in glioblastoma.

The altered cells were then inject
ed into rats that also were injected 
with live brain cancer cells.

Tykocinski said the result was that 
the rats’ immune systems became 
alerted both to the altered brain can
cer cells and to the untreated brain 
cancer.

In efl^ect, he said, the genetically- 
altered cancer cells worked against 
the other cancer cells like a vaccine 
works against infection.

Though much more study is need
ed before the technique could be 
applied to humans, Tykocinski said 
the system is a variation of gene 
therapy that already  has been 
applied ip humans.

Others involved in the Case West- . 
ern study were Jerzy  Trojan, 
Thom as R. Johnson, Susan D. 
Rudin, Judith llan and Joseph Ilan.

Science, which pub lished  the 
study, is the journal of the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science.

'Home alone' couple released
(AP Photo)

President Bush holds a young Somali child up In the air during his visit to an 
orphange In the inland famine-ravaged Somali town of Baidoa today.

Bush travels crossroads 
of Somalia’s famine belt
By CHARLES J. HANLEY 
AP Special Correspondent

BAIDOA, Somalia (AP) — Pres
ident Bush journeyed to the griev
ing heartland of the Somali tragedy 
today, walking among some of the 
littlest survivors of a human catas
trophe and vowing not to abandon 
Som alia and “ leave the people 
naked.”

Bush was clearly touched by a 
ha lf-hou r v isit to the B aidoa 
orphanage, overcrowded by some 
800 children who lost their parents 
to starvation or war.

“ It’s a very emotional thing,” he 
told Marines afterward, “ when you 
see the young children in town, and 
you all saved their lives. ... I want
ed to be here New Year’s Day and 
say thank you.”

Hundreds of children donned col
orful new T-shirts and greeted their 
New Year’s Day visitor with clapping 
and nonstop singing. Bush smiled, 
waved, posed for cam eras and 
offered his hand to some of the chil
dren. He had a bear hug for one boy.

It was Bush’s second day in this 
stricken nation, where he has come 
to visit some of the 18,(KX) Ameri
can troops of Operation Restore 
Hope. From Baidoa, Bush’s heli
copter was taking him to a U.S. 
Army base at Beli Dogle in central 
Somalia for a field lunch with the 
troops, and then back to the capital, 
Mogadishu.

■Bush, on his 2Sth and presum
ably final foreign journey as presi
dent, travels to Moscow on Satur
day. There, he and Russian Presi
dent Boris Yeltsin will sign a his
toric treaty slashing long-range 
nuclear weapons by two-thirds. "

The president said he felt uplifted 
at seeing signs of improved health 
among the orphans in Baidoa.

"W hen you sec these children 
who have just come in, see what 
they look like, and then look at 
these other kids, it is a wonderful, 
wonderful mission of mercy, and 
I ’m so proud our military is per
forming it so well,” Bush said.

Behind heavy M arine security, 
hundreds of people lined the devas
tated half-mile route between the 
airport and the orphanage, chanting 
"W elcom e B ush!”  and w aving 
b rig h t-co lo red  b ranches o f 
Jxwgainvillea. — .......

The cam ouflage-shined p resi
dent, peering out from the opened 
top hatch of a Marine light armored 
vehicle, smiled and nodded as his 
convoy rum bled down the dusty 
road.

some of the m ost m alnourished 
children’l l ^  being treated.

At the o rphanage. Bush was 
greeted with a red garland of local 
flowers, which he placed around 
his neck, and a hoe symbolizing 
what poor and fam ine-stricken  
Somalia is striving for: prosperity.

Bush w alked am ong orphans 
gathered in the large counyard, pat
ting them on the head, lifting them • 
into the air.

Bush also dropped in on the cen
te r ’s in tensive-care unit, where

CvfeK
Asked about the duration of the 

American military commitment in 
Somalia, Bush said, “ We’re ndt 
going to leave the people naked 
here. There will be follow-on force 
and it’s all being worked on now.”

Bush said he was not sure how 
long U.S. troops would rem ain. 
Officials have said they would like 
the withdrawal to begin by the lime 
the president leaves office on Jan. 
20.

’^We said  our iflission was 
approved by the United Nations 
S^urity Council,” he said. “There 
are many people that want to fol
low on, and that’s the way it should 
be and will be, but I just can’t help 
you on the timing.”

Returning to the Marines’ airport 
base, the president told 250 assem
bled servicemen their commanders 
say they are accomplishing their 
mission ahead of schedule.

But he d id n ’t answ er their 
biggest question; When would they 
be able to leave?

“Our mission is limited,” was all. 
he would say in reply to a Marine’s 
query. “ It’s not to stay ftwever and 
not to totally disarm the counu^.” ,

The New Y ear’s con tex t, far 
from home, drew commander-in- 
chief and troops closer together 
under the blazing Somali sun. He 
joked with them  about football 
bowl games; they pressed the retir
ing president with questions about 
his plans and his career.

“ It’s been a wonderful ride,” he 
said of his four-year term.

Bush’s visit to Baidoa was his 
farthest afield from Mogadishu in 
this lawless country where 350,000 
souls have p e rish ^  in three years 
of famine, drought and civil war. 
Two million more are at risk.

As if further evidence of lawless

ness were necessary, shelling lit the 
sky Thursday night in the capital as 
rival clans exchanged fire. Col. 
Fred Peck, the M arines’ 
spokesman, said the battle, appar
ently over an arms cache, was “ not 
the first firefight but it’s defmitely 
the la rg e s t”  since U .S. fOTces 
arrived Dec. 9. The fightim; was 
not near coalition forces, Peex said.

The troops are in Somalia to pro
tect food relief from the gunmen 
who have run rampant in this Horn 
of A frica country. M arines and 
French troops entered Baidoa on 
Dec. 15, scaring off armed bands 
that preyed on aid agencies for food 
and money.

The Baidoa not on Bush’s tour 
included a dozen or more feeding 
centers packed with refugees from 
fam ished v illages, hundreds of 
destroyed houses, and streets lit
tered with the burned carcasses of 
trucks and'cars.

But the international m ilitary 
escorts of Operation Restore Hope 
have rebuilt dependable lines of 
food supply into the countryside, 
and the people of Baidoa sound 
hopeful again.

“ We believe  Bush will soon 
announce a one-year rehabilitation 
plan for Somalia,” said the chair
man of the local relief committee, 
Mohamed Ali Ahmed.

“ We give the Americai) president 
a warm welcome to Baidoa.”

W ith D W I, 
nobody

ST. CHARLES, III. (AP). — The 
estranged father of a woman 
accused of leaving her two young 
children home alone while she and 
her husband went on vacation says 
he thinks their whole family needs 
psychiatric help.

Joseph Kuzma, who hasn’t seen or 
spoken to his daughter in eight 
years, stepped forward Thursday 
with $10,000 to bail David and 
Sharon Schoo out of jail.

‘'I  think the whole world is 
against my daughter and somehow I 
had to come out and give help," he 
said at a news conference with the 
couple’s lawyer.

“I can’t say that I agree with what 
they’ve done,” Kuzma added. “I think 
both of them need psychiatric care, 
and I believe the children do, too.”

The Schoos were arrested Mon

day at O ’Hare International Airport 
when they returned from a nine-day '  
Mexican vacation. Their daughters, 
9-year-old Nicole and 4-year-old 
Diana, had been found left alone in 
the family’s suburban Chicago home 
one day after the Schoos departed.

The Schoos refused to talk to 
reporters after-they were released 
and were staying with friends. Their 
attorney, Gerard Kepple, said “ they 
haven’t done anything wrong,” but 
did not elaborate.

They face felony charges of child 
abandonment and cruelty to children 
and misdemeanor charges of child 
endangerment

The children were placed in the 
care of the Illinois Department of 
Children and Fam ily Services. 
Under terms of their release, the 
Schoos are barred from seeing them.

A preliminary hearing in the case 
is set for Tuesday.

Kuzma said he had not seen his 
daughter in eight years because of a 
conflict between ^^s. Schoo and her 
stepmother. He has never seen Diana, 
the youngest daughter, he said.

Schoo, 45, is an engineer with a 
local smoke-alarm manufacturing 
com pany. System Sensor. Mrs. 
Schoo, 35, is a homemaker.

The couple live in a comfortable 
split-l6vel home in rural S t Charles 
with a swimming pool and swing set 
in their back yard. Neighbors say 
they kept to themselves.

“ We’re just waiting for the next 
chapter,” said Connie Stadelmann, 
whose house is across the street 
from the Schoo’s. "E verybody 
wants to know their explanation fw 
why they left their chilcften alone.’-*
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Viewpoints
Pampa ̂ efoa M enorah, yes, m enorah, no

EVER STRIVING FO R  TH E  TO P  O ' TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EVEN B E TTE R  PLACE T O  LIVE

L e t P eace  B eg in  W i t h  Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and presenre their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he"possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property tor themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J Alan Brzys 
Managing Editor

Texas editonials
Houston Chronicle on revised Texas teacher exam:
“ Lord, what fbois’these mortals be!” This line from William 

Shakespeare’s comedy, “ A Midsummer Night’s Dream,” with a 
mischievous fairy commenting to his king on the folly of human 
beings who have come into his forest, seems tqiplicable to the Texas 
Education Agency sanctioning a certification exiam for public- 
school English teachers that wUl not lest a person’s kiwwledge of 
specific literary works. Is it any wonder that Johnny woiiT know 
much, if his teacher doesn’t know much?

It seems inconceivable that the TEA board could approve an 
examination — for teachers who aspire to teach English — that 
does not require theip to have, for example, a knowledge of the 
works of Shakespedre, Langston Hughes or Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning. Previously, the English Examination for Certification of 
Educators tested for conipetence in American, British and world lit
erature. It made sense to do so because these are the primary areas 
of instruction for English teachers.

The revised lest requires that teachers be competent in such areas as 
language arts and receptive and expressive forms of communication — 
whateva all that is. A person with as little as six hours of lower-level 
literature can be certified to teach English as the exam stands now.

Granted, the move was apparently made as a way to help eax the 
shonage of teachers in puMk schools. But trying, to fix that problem 
by creating another only worsens Tbxas’ puUic education dilemma....

A group of University of Houston-Clear Lake professtx’s who 
{Molested the 'TEA action were correct in their assessment that this 
amounts to “dumbing down” high school education in Texas....

The Dallas Morning News on Clinton’s foreign policy team: 
Pmident-elect Bill Clinton’s choices for his top foreign {X)Iicy 

(XMts' were not as bold and visionary as would be ex{)ected from the 
candidate for change. But they are consistent with positions he 
staked out during the campaign.

In Warren Christopher. Mr. Clinton gets a highly com ()^nt and 
trustworthy secretary of state. Stee(>edin the art of quiet diplomacy 
as the No. 2 man in the Carter State De{)artinent, this low-key man 
gives Mr. Clinton the comfort of not having to worry about foreign 
policy adventurism while he focuses on the home fronL 

For defense secretary, Mr. Clinton again delivered as promised by 
selecting Rep. L¿s Aqrin. As chairman of the House Armed Services 
Committee, Mr. Aspin is particularly knowledgeable t^xxrt the defense 
budget Mr. Aspin has advocated not only downsizing the nation’s 
armed forces, but restructuring it for a new era. with new missions....

James Woolsey is a solid choice for director of the Central Intel- 
ligoice Agency. He laings a coriservative element to the Clinton 
administration. Ife served in both the Reagan and Bush administra
tions, and M ngs with him impressive arms control credentials....

While very callable, Mr. Q inton’s foreign |X)licy a])pointments 
on the whole can be best described as cautious. Maldng sure these 
appointees fit his positions is fine — as long as the {Hcsident-elect 
understands that his positions must be flexible enough to adapt to an 
ever-changing global landscape.
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‘HAPPY (politically correct) 

NEW YEAR!”

‘Tis the season to be —r to be whdt? In one area 
of the law, ‘tis the season to be quarrelsome. The' 
recurring question hasjo do with religious displays 
on public pro()erty. What is {lermissible? What is 
impiermissible? The answer is, it all de{)ends.

Two widely separated cases, decided at the fed
eral ap{)ellate level in November, illustrate the per
plexing problem. Both cases involve applications 
by an organization of Hasidic Jews to erect a 
menorah. In Grand Rapids, Mich., the court said 
yes. in Atlanta, U{e court said no.

Taking them one at a time: Calder Plaza is a 4.5- 
acre park in the heart of downtown Grand Rapids. 
All parties agree that the park is a traditional public 
forum, made available to a wide variety of secular 
an religious programs.

In 19H4 Chabad House asked and obtained {lermis- 
sion to erect a 20-foot steel menorah, the Jewish can
delabrum, at a poiiit in CaldecPIaza 256 feet fhxn City 
Hall, 162 feel from the n ea r^  govemmOTt building. 
Chabad {»ys all costs of fabricating, meeting, main
taining and storing die menorah. The city supplies the 
electricity to hght the candelabrum at nighL but col
lects a $250 fee to offset the expense. After the eight 
days of Chanukah, the menexah is removed.

Two signs, each 2 by 3 fecL accompany the dis
play. The signs read: “HAPPY CHANUKAH TO 
ALL. This menorah display has been erected by 
Chabad House, a private qrganization. Its presence 
does not constitute an endorsement by the City of 
Grand Rapids of the organization or the display.”

No one objected until 1990, when Americans Unit
ed for Separation o f Church and State sought an 
injunction to forbid the display. The case wound its

James J. 
Kilpatrick

way up and down through the federal courts. It ended 
on Nov. 16, when the fulf U.S. Court of A{ipe^sjipr 
the 6th Circuit voted 9-6 to approve Chabad’s 
request I belive the case was rightly decided.

Under the developing (or disintegrating) case 
law, governments must allow religious groups to 
make use of public profierty on the same conditions 
accorded to everyone else. A s[)ecial requirement is 
that a sectarian display, such as a creche or a meno
rah, must be so situated that no “reasonable observ
er” would infer government endorsement

The 6th Circuit majority felt that the Grand Rapids 
menorah met that requirement. Under the circum
stances, no reasonably observer would infer that the 
city government was endorsing Hasidic Judaism.

The six dissenters, spieaking through senior Chief 
Judge Pierce Lively, felt strongly the other way. They 
em|)hasized that exce{M for a daily candlelighting cer
emony, the menorah would stand unaccomptuiied 23 
hours of every day for eight days. They regarded the 
disclaiming sign as insufficient A reasonable observ
er, in their view, would su{)pose the menorah to be a 
{lermanent piece of scul{)ture erected by the city.

The circumstances in the Atlanta case were signif
icantly different. Here Chabad-Lubavitch of Georgia 
{xo|K)sed to ttect a 15-fopt m enor^ in the rotunda 
oi the state capitol, and to keep it there for the eight 
days of Chanukah. An accom{)atiying sign would 
say, “H ^py  Chanukah from Chabad oi Georgia,” 
but notliing was said about a s{ieciric disclaimer.

U.S. District Judge Orinda D. Evans found the 
pro(X)sal unconstitutional. The aqiltol’s rotunda is 
only a limited iniblic forum, not an o{>en forum. A 
reasonable o b s ^ e r  might well infer that the state 
was advancing the cause of religion.

The 11th Circuit affirmed her decision, but Cir
cuit Judge Phyllis A. Kravitch filed a dissent that 

, struck me as sound. She made the {xiint that gov
ernment may absolutely ban religious expression 
only if no other action will suffice to dis()el an 
inference of governmental endorsement. Perhaps a 
disclaiming sign would be enough. She thqught it 
an “extremely close question.” -  ̂ ^

In recent months it |m  been aii extremely close 
question in C n ic innati, B urlington, V t., and 
Ottawa, 111., among other,cities. I don’t see it as a 
close question at all. Whether it’s a creche or a 
menorah, these brief seasonal displays are no threa' 
to the se{)aration of church and state.

No one wants to see a governmental “establish
ment of religion” in the United States. The very 
notion is absurd. I know the cliches — give the 
sectarians an inch and they will lake a mile. Never 
start down a slip[)ery slope. These are the fearful 
objections of litUe minds. (|jovernment ought not to 
favor religious display^ but government ought not 
to be hostile to them either.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Jan. 1, the first 
day of 1993. There are 364 days left 
in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History:

On Jan. 1,1863, President Lincoln 
signed the Enumci{)ation Proclama
tion, declaring that slaves in rebel 
states were free.

On this date: —
In 1776, Gen. George Washington 

raised the Continental Union Flag 
over his encampment on Prosf>ect 
Hill.

In 1785, the Daily Universal R o is
ter — which later became the Times 
of London — published its first issue.

In 1892, the Ellis Island Immi
grant Station in New Yoric formally 
of)ened.

In 1901, the Commonwealth of 
Australia was proclaimed.

In 1913, the U.S. Parcel Post sys
tem, went into (^ ra tion .

In 1942, 26 countries, including 
the United States, signed the Decla
ration of the United Nations, pledg
ing “ not to m ake a separate 
armistice or peace” with members 
of the Axis. '

In 1945, France was admitted to 
the United Nations.

Are you ready fo r the electric car?
The electric automobile is now ready for the 

world. But is the world ready?
-  Ken Baker is program manager for the GM Elec
tric Vehicles Group. He is excited.

The new electric car may not be plugged into a 
light socket for recharging with ex{XMed metal con
tacts creating the danger of s{MBk or shock or worse.

The newest technology involves a hand-held 
“paddle,” five inches by five inches, a coil encased 
in plastic, that you will insert into the vehicle’s 
duugingpon.

Thus the correm wffi be uansferred to the car’s 
batteries “by induction.”

So why are we not driving these cars of tomor
row today?

Prototypes are being driven.
VTiU the electric car’s batteries be aUe to provide 

air conditioning, {)ower window, radio? Yes.
What about operating costs?
Depending on the cost of electricity in your area 

(for recharging fMirposes) you will drive your elec
tric car ftM* 100 miles on $1 to $2 worth of “fuel.”

“And,” Baker says, “the ckxtric vchclcs sre fir. tc

Paul
Harvey

drivBLNooil, HO emiflsioiis, no gas stations, no routine 
maintenance— its a clean, quieL serene way to travel.”

But somebodies do not like this pros{)ect at all.
The {)etroleum industry in the United States has 

had no more consistent supporter than Paul Harvey.
That friendship was severely strained on the 

morning of Nov. 23.
For h ^  a century, when cynics would condemn 

(cq) the “rich oH btffons,” 1 h ^ e  defended them.
I’ve watched our imports of ftxeign oil soar to 

their highest level in 14 years, adding $9 billion a 
month to our red-ink trade deficit

Even today we are buying more oil from other 
countries than we are pumping in our own country 

'by 10.7 {»rcent.
Our crude imports are up to 7.756 million barrels 

a day, while our domestic crude {Mxxluction is run
ning 300,000 barrels a day less tluin a year ago. We 
are drunk on foreign oil and heixling for a skull- 
busting hangover.

We could be held hostage again should Middle 
East nations choose to gang up on us.

The use of alternative fuels in automobiles deserves 
wartime lageitcy. We can make car fuel fipom distilled 
grain or garbage — and/or from electricity.

And yet that sad recent Monday morning in 
Washington, D.C., the oil companies’ “conspiracy” 
to keep us using gasoline was publicly confessed.

Charles DiBona, representing the American 
Petroleum Institute, said, “A Bill Clinton White 
House will mean more and worse trouble, once 
again we are confronted vHth a leadership that 
sedts to wean our nation away from oil.”

Weaning time is overdue, Mr. DiBona. whether 
vou Ukekor'not.

Clinton's cabinet picked, role uncertain
WASHINGTON — With a Cabinet in waiting, 

ready to go to work next month, Pm ident-elect 
Clinton has to decide what he wants it to do. Since 
there is no clear job description, each president 
writes his own.

That hm ranged from Mueprints for Cabinet gov
ernment to disinterest in frequent meetings or advice 
from the collective leadership of the executive 
branch. " —

Often, a president’s interest in seeing and hear
ing from his Cabinet has waned with the years in 
office. One of Jimmy Carter's high commmid said 
full Cabinet meetings turned into a sort of adult 
show and tell, wasting time in trivial detail.

Individiudly. of course, the job each Cabi
net member is clear. They are the people the 
president chooses, with Senate confirmation, to 
run the m ajor departm ents o f  the executive 
branch o f government. “ The president is only 
one person,” Clinton said firom s podium in Lit
tle Rock while naming his Cabinet nominees. 
“ Much o f this administration’s life will be lived 
out through the actions o f the people that you 
see on diis stage.”

The collective role of the Cabinet as presidential 
advisers dtaes back 200 y e n .  bnt never has been 
defined. It's not a reqiurement; Andrew Jackson did 
not meet with his Cshinet during his first two yean 
in office, taking counsel instead with friends and 
other officeholders who came to be called his 
“kiichen chbinet”  Every president has his inner dr-

Walter R. Mears
AP Special Correspondent

«le of advisers, for the quiet counsel no Cabinet can 
provide.

Clinton will too. And he has said his wife, Hillary, 
will be attending the regular Cabinet meetings.

The president-elect said he wanted a Cabinet 
“ that works together as a whole” along with his 
national security, economic, and domestic policy 
councils.

“1 ex{)ect that we will work together in a more 
teamwork-oriented fashion perhaps than any previ
ous administration,” he said. “I expect we’ll do a lot 
oi work with each other rattier than just isolmed in 
o ir  Uitle boxes on the organizmiond chart .> because 
there are so many issues that ciX across the lines.”

But other presidents have found that differing and 
sometimes competing interests and duties detracted 
from the value of CaMnet aesskxis.

Career’s mtorney general, Griffin Bell, wrote after 
that administration that the piesidem at first “con
ducted weekly meetings of the Cabinet, at which we 
would go around the table, each usually mentioniiig 
an ac ti3 ^  of the past week or something that might 
be coming up.

“ The discussions woie too disjointed, given the 
range of Cabinet positions, to produce any coherent 
themes,” Bell said. “It was adirit show and tell, and 
as a result. President Carter became entangled in 
trivial, technical minutiae that occupied too much of 
his dnie and attention.” -

Later in his term. Carter saw the Cabinet every 
other week, then cut diat to monthly meetings.

Cabinets have no vote and no powers. Abraham 
Lincoln was said to have polled his Cabinet and 
found it unanimously ofiposed to a decision he was 
about to make. “Sevon nays a i^  one aye,” he said. 
“The ayes have i t ”

Harry Truman talked of aii enhanced policy mak
ing role for the C ab in s  but when the Koreui War 
began in 1950, he didn’t even convene iL He rdied 
on the advice of his secretaries of state and defense, 
top military officers and his own White House aides. 
John F. K enedy  didn’t see much use in Cabinet 
meetings. During the Cuban missile crisis of 1962 
he conferred with an sfiecial execudve committee 
that included trusted Cabinet members and other 
chosen advisers.

Richard Nixon profrosed combining domestic 
departments to cut the Cabinet from 12 to eight 
members. Thst 1971 {>lan went nowhere. T h m  
now are 14 Cabinet-level dq)tutments. Clinton is 
add ing  the*^U.S. am bassador to  the U nited  
Nations, something that has been done (>eriodi- 
cally since the administration of Dwight Eiaen- 
hower.
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By DAVID W. CHEN  
Associated Press Writer

' HONG KONG (AP) —  A high
flying Hcmg Kong entispreneur and 
writer has captivated Hundreds of 
thousands of capitalist-wannabes' in 
China with her tales of women suc
ceeding in Hong Kong’s cutthroat 
business world.

With their far-fetched plots and 
wooden dialogue, Anita Leung’s 
best se llers read like  san itized  
Harlequin romances sprinkled with 
financial information a la “ What 
They Don’t Teach You at Harvard 
Business School.’’

C ritics d ism iss her novels as 
flu ff. But L eung says she has 
tapped into a motherlode of interest 
in how to becom e a business 
tycoon , fanned by C om m unist 
China’s adoption of capitalist-style 
economic reforms.

“The Chinese accept it and like it 
because they have a big need in 
their hearis to know about Hong 
Kong, to know about people who 
can earn money,’’ Leung said in an 
interview.

M ore than 300,000 copies of 
three Leung novels have sold in 
China since being published in 
August by the Beijing-based Peo
p le ’s L ite ra tu re  P u b lish in g  
House. Chinese readers know her 

''b y  her M andarin  nam e, L iang 
“Fengyi.

One novel has entered a third edi
tion and plans are afoot for a televi
sion series next summer based on 
Leung’s stories, which are also pop
ular in Hong Kong and Taiwan.

Leung, a former public relations 
executive, has drawn big crowds

Officials project 
a 30-year low  
in traffic deaths

WASHINGTON (AP) — Americans 
are enjoying their safest year on the 
highways in three decades, federal offi
cials say, as deaths and drunken driving 
ere down and use of seat belts is up.

Transportation Department offi
cials projected this week that when 
1992 is over, 39,500 people will have 

.died in motor vehicle accidents — 
the lowest death toll since 1%2.

They also expect the fatality rate 
based on total miles driven to contin-,. 
ue the annual decline it began a 
decade ago, dropping one-tenth of a 
percentage point to 1.8 deaths per 1(X) 
million miles of vehicular travel.

“We’re talking about the lowest fatal
ity rate in history. It’s something we all 
should celebrate,” said Marion Blakey, 
administrator of the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration.

Officials attributed much of -the 
decline to increased use of seat belts, 
encouraged through new state laws 
and stepped up police enforcemenL 
and a decrease in the incidence of 
alcohol-related traffic deaths. They 
did not fmd any decrease in ^>eed.

Based on figures for the first six 
months of the year, highway safety dfi- 
cials project alcohol involvement in 
45.8 percent of vehicle fatalities in 
1992. That would be down significantly 
from 48 percent last year, and continues 
a decline horn over 57 percent in 1982.

The rate motorists ¿id  their passen
gers used seat belts increased to 62 
percent nationally, based on the find
ings of surveys within each state. That 
was up fiXHn 59 percent in 1991 and 
just 10 percent a decade ago.
• “Thne buly has been a sea change 
for the better on seat belts,” said TVans- 
portation Secretary Andrew H. Card Jr.

Total deaths by motor vdiicles has 
been on the decline since 1988, when 
the toll was 47,087. The 1992 total, if 
it holds up, would mark a 5 percent 
d e t;!^  frcmi last year’s 41.462 dotths.

The annual toll hasn’t been below 
40,000 since 1%2. The record high 
was 54,589 in 1972.

Officials say the recession can be a 
factor, as people tend to travel less 
and highway deaths tend to decline 
during tight times. But estimated 
diiles o f travel are projected to 
increase slightly this year. '<

Final figures won’t be availaMe until 
spring, but B l^ey said that in the past 
estimates baaed on the first six months 
of the year generally proved accurate.

The rates for ovendl fatalities and 
alcohol involvement were similarly 
projected from six-month figures, but 

" seat belt use w aO ased  on siuvey 
results from each state.
’’ Seat belt ase increased by 10 per-« 
cem or more in 22 suites, and total use 
now exceeds 70 percent in 14 states.
' Officials said that proves the behav
ior of drivers can be altered for the bet
ter, and that the latest increase in the 
use of belts likely indudes drivers who 
are more at risk for having accidents.
* “b  meant more crash-prone, high- 
risk, non4ieIt-users have changed their 
habits,”  Card said. “These recent 
gains should prevem a proportionally 
greater number of deaths and injuries.”

The foUowing states were listed u  
having recorded increases of 10 per- 
eeotage pmntt or better in teat belt 
use in \992: Connecticut, New Jer- 
SCY, Delaware, Virginia, North Car- 
olma, Georgia, AUbaaia, Ihnnessee, 
'O hio, Illino is, Iowa, M issouri, 
Arkansas, South Dakota, Kansas, 
Idaho, Utah, Ariaona, Nevada, Ore
gon, Withington, Alaska and the Dis
trict of Cerfuinbia.
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(AP Photo)
Hong Kong writer Anita Leung, left, signs her books and chats with buyers at a 
book stall this September in Beijing.
during her prom otional tou^s to book fair in October, Leung auto- nonstop in a special booth draped 
major Chinese cities. At a Beijing graphed her books for two days by a life-size poster of her.

M ost o f L eu n g ’s readers are 
young women seeking business 
advice, 'they  include Fan, a 28- 
year-old Beijing teacher at the book 
fair, who did not want to give her 
full name.

“I’ve just finished reading two of 
her books because everyone’s talk
ing about her. But they were just 
OK because there was too much 
love and not enough finance,” Fan 
said.

Leung’s novels usually feature 
tough female protagonists from ua- 
ditional Chinese families who sur
m ount num erous obstacles to 
become high-powered business
women without compromising their 
values.

“ When the honeymoon period is 
gone you have to face everything,” 
said Leung, a divorcee. “ You have 
to make your own living, you have 
to get along with your in-laws, you 
have to face your boss, you have 
problem s like im m igration and 
housing.”

The first-person novel “Hua Kui 
Jie” (“ A Beautiful Woman’s Mis
fortune” ) is typical.

Rong Biyi, a poor waiuress with a 
generous heart, nieets. a wealthy 
businessman arid becomes his con
cubine. Eventually, Rong learns 
about business and makes a ton of 
money and gains respect.

The sto ries  pàrtly  m irror the

author’s own life. Leung was born 
in Hong Kong in 1949, the year of 
China’s Communist revolution, to 
working-class parents. She made 
her mark in the co rpora te  world 
with such efforts as recruiting Fil
ipino domestic workers to Hong 
Kong.

Though she still dabbles in busi
ness, Leung devotes most of her 
time to writing. Her pace is down
right dizzying: Since April 1989, 
she has cranked out 26 novels and v 
22 essay collections.

Leung, in a sharply cut while silk 
suit, certainly can look like a fre
netic executive. She was interrupt
ed several times during an inter
view by iMFcoming ca lls  on her 
pocket-sized mobile phone.

Leung plans to w rite a novel 
about Hong Kong’s return to China 
in 1997, and draw s p a ra lle ls  
between the sunset of British rule 
in the colony and the last days of 
China’s Qing Dynasty. .

Not everyone is eager for that 
tome, however.

“ Based on the two or three nov
els I’ve read, her fiction is kind of 
low-brow or middle-brow. She just 
tells the story without paying much 
attention or even no attention to the 
narrative point of view or use of 
symbolism or construction of plot,” 
said W.L. Wong, a Chinese litera
ture lecturer at Chinese University.
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As the clock  
tic-tocks away, 
let*s bid a fond  
adieu to *92 and 
w elcom e new *93 
with glee!^
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OU»not)ila>Ca(MlacJ)odg»-Chryalar-Plymouth 
Robwt KnoMrtM-OwMr

101N. Hobart 66»3233QM>a0Q-29»«99

701 W. BROWN 
665-8404

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
1304 N. BANKS 7400 S.W. 34th 1533 Hobart 

66S6506 AMARILLO 605-0995

P A M P A  IN S U R A N C E  
A G E N C Y , IN C .

320 W. Francis 665-5737
BRINGING FAMILIES TOG ETH ER

MOOCRN WOODMEN

2 «  NORTH RUSSEU 
M9-3247 

nUIPA, TEXAS
KENT a  MEYER • DWTWCT REPRESENTATiVE

EKLEBERRY 
BUSINESS MACHINES 

12S E Klngsmll
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Chuck A OoiM EUiMniiryOwnura

PETE’S
GARDEN CENTER

SIS S. Ru s m I  PMnpa, Tx. M5-M2S 
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FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

Sunday 1-5 
Mon-Sat. 10-6 
Thun. 10-8

JCPenney
Pampa Mall catalog

66S-3745 665-6516

The Pampa News
403 W. Mctmon ‘669-2525

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

Johnson
HOME FURNISHINGS .

801 W. Francis 6654361

f  TARPLEY
LJ 3  I C

EASY POP SHOP A DISCOUNT STORE 
729 North Hobart 665-1719
OaMA! Jokfi Farouaofi _ _IT-. -  .. PampATaxsi

117 N. C U Y L E R . 
665-1251

PAMPA, TE X A S
imTSXMteaWMèMDUaiMCtiaCT _

•RASANO A GRAVEL 
l - O F ^ E

GRAY-YARD 
669-6615
M  CarWr, IMy Cwtac DmW D Cirtar Ramin, WiM

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

NORTHCI

Jm BMmt R.RK

916N.Cl9StRd.
668-1035
PM |M ,Ta

RaaSM-2748

WANDA CAU cm
DAVID WrCORY cm

Baowm A  G ìantham , P .C .

420 w ! f Lo t Í^665-8429  
.TEXASPAMPA,

TNOMA» H ORANTHAI  ̂CM  
KAREN

G.W. JAMES 
MATERIALS CO.

Box 1924 • 665-2082 • 665-8578

kNTHAlieM
IM E A R C ^

t ;

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
126 S. Houston 665:2387

/----
PwtNTiNO

ew-TwiItMN. MALiAMO PAIMN6.

SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICES CORP.
1313 N. Hobart 665-1877

Taxas
Conyltli ConywlRiteid BocIAm|ìIrb a T« Pwpardfew 8«ntw

Co ÑONADO
HOSPITAL

ONiMBNCALAlAU

PANHANDLE
INDUSTRIAL

4238. Gray 665-1647
W ILU A M S  A G E N C Y  

GERM ANIA IN SUR AN CE  
COVERINQ TEXAS StlCE 1896

2133 N. Hobart 689-3062

a o o i W M

WHEELER-EVANS 
ELEVATOR COMPANY

WIMI uno lirW i WfvQM
Pampa, Ti. 609-2M1

JIM'S MR. MUFFLER 
DISCOUNT CENTER

m m .^ »O O liH o b a n  
1SiaW.KBmiCKY 
a a a -a a a r-a M -a TM  
aaa-77M-PAMPA, TEXAS
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AtTHOUGH TUE XSCAELITES MAY UM/E 
ESCAPED FROM EGYPT AS AMOB O F 
STRAGGUNG REFUGEES, R \O SE € KNEW 
TW S OONOmON IWJST BE  CHANGED /

a n d  h e  w rv s  WGHT— TH E P ^ P t E S  
THEY RAN INTO DÜC1N6 THEtP D e S E fr r  
\NW4DEC1NC5S WEt?E UNFWENDLY AT 
B E S T , WHEN THEY WEREN'T COWH-P1GHT 
WIARLIKE ! TO SlMTVtVE, IT WAS NECESSAPY 
F O P  THE ISPA E LITE S TD OEVEUDP INTO 
A STRONGty-ARMED TOPCH, CAPABLE O F 
WITHSTANDING THOSE WHO WOULD DESTIiüY 
THEM. S O  IT EM=CAIWE THE DUTY O F ALL 
(WEN, AGES TWENTY T O  FIFTY, TD B & kK  
ARMS, TO BE READY FOP BATTLE AT A 
A\OMENTS NOTICE* THE BIBLE TELLS US 
THAT THESE MEN NUMBERED 6 0 3 ,5 5 0  
W A PR lO PS FROM a l l  THE TPIBES WITH AN 
EXCEPTION TO THE TRIBE OF LEVI ,W H O  
WERE EXEMPT AS THE PRIESTHOOD. 
e v e n  THEIR ENCAMPMENT WAS LAID OUT 
WITH MILITARY STRATEGY, THE TABERNACLE 
OF O O P  BEING PROTECTED IN THE CENTER 
O F AN AREA WHICH COV ERED  SO M E  

■ TW ELVE SQ U A R E  M IL E S  .

ft.;

m

- '■

,oS * ->4

^  BY THE TIME 30SH U A  FINALLY 
LED THEM INTO CAANAN TD CON
QUER THE PROMISED LANCJ THE 
ISR A EU TES MT«CHEDAS BATTLE- 
TESTED VETERANS, SKILLED IN THE 
ARTS OF WAR FROM MANY DESERT 

CAM PAIG N S/
NEXT WEEK: t h e  w e a k - w i l l e d  
/WAN W H O  c o u l d  HAVE SAVED O E S U S !

. SAVE T H IS  FO R  Y OU R SUNDAY SC H O O L  S C R A P -6 0 0 K

Church Directory
Adventist
FalVi /kdvam Chriiten FaUowtaNp
Gram Johnaon......................................................................324 Ridar
Samnih [)^r /kdvantiat
Danial Maughn, Mlnlaiaf....................................................425 N. Ward
Apostolic
Pampa Chapal
Rav. Howard Whhalay. Paator.................................... 7T1 E. Harvaatar

Assembly of God
Cahraty/kaaamlily o( God
Rav. im ny Ronnaon....................... ....... ................. Crawford A Lout

Fbat/teaamHy of God
Rou. Cfwffoa ahugarL........................ .. .... ................. . 500 S. Cuvier

Now Ufo/kagamMy of God
Rov. Alan Poidaon.................................................... 143S N. Sumnar

Skallyiown AaaamWy of God Church
Rov. Loo Brown....................................... ................. 411 Chambarlain

Baptist
Batraa Bapdtt Church

Staua O. Smifo, Paaior.......... ...... ........... — ..................... J03 Baryl
BibloBapttat Church

Rov. William MoCraw................... ....... ..................... 500 E. KIngamll
Calvary Bapdai Church

Rav. Lyndon Olaaiman....................................... .......900 E. 23rd St
Cardral Bifodat Chiirr««

Rav. Norman Ruahing............................... Starkwaathar A Brokming
Fotowahip Bapfiat Church

Ewi Maddux..'...........u................... ........ ..................... 217 N. Warran
FkatBapdat Church

Dr. Darral Ralna.............................................................. 203 N. Waat
FiratBapdat Church

Rav. Rafoh W  Noway Paator.......... ..................... ........ llhbaaia Tx.
Fkat B^Xiat Church (Latora)

Lawia EMa, Paator......................... ................................. .315 E. 4ti
Firat Bapdat Church (Shadyfowri)

J.C. Burt Paaior...........................................................306 Rooaovolt
Firat Bapmt Church (Groom) 

ckBlirton..

. I Slraai Church of Chriat 

. Barnard, Mnialar.

Rick
Fkat Bapdat Church (MMla Dear)^ a a a t - . . ---- aa»-<-------WMPfwi fWiMfe, wsmewr.
First Fraa WIIBapdst

L.C. Ufneh, Paaior........
Giaoa wfotiai Church 

Brother Richard Coffman..................... ......... , 6 9 4  8. Bamaa

......... 407 E. ist
411 OmohundfoSt 

.......731 StoanSt

Hlohtand Bflpëtt Churah 
BobBirt .130lN.BwikaI aMvwRHrEMi v̂BelD. »,

Hobart Bapdat Church
Rav. Jbnmy W. Fox................................................1100 W. Craarford

Iglaala Baudsta BaM (an aspanol a kigiiM) .
Rav. Aaal Adotto Chavaz................. .......................1100 W. Crawford

Maoadonia Bapdat Church
Rev. Ii_  Pabfok.................................................... ......... 441 Ebn. St

Maw Hop# Bapdat Church
Ndd. VC. IMvIin..............................................................S12 8. Gray

MfPbm idlaala Baudata Maidcana-
„■07 8. Bamaa 

.....036 8. Gray

_____.400 WWa

.2300N.Hobwt

— 736 MoCulough
OMahoma Strsat Church of Christ

BJf. Qfoba, Mkiiaisr............................  ......506 W. OWWwma Straat
WsHa Street Church of Christ....... ........................... ........ .400 N. Walla
Skallytoam Chúroh of Chriat

Tom Mnnick............................................................... ..... ..... loe 5th
Wsataida Church of Christ
BMy T. Jonas, MWaiar.............................................. 1612 W. Kentucky

Church of God
Churohof God •

Rav. Gana Harria........................... ....................... ...1123 ^wendolan
Church of God of Prophecy

Paator VWyno A. MuBn...................... ......... Cornar of Wmt 6 Buckler
Church of (iod of The Union/kssambly 

Rav. Harold Foaisr............................................Crawford 6 S. Bamaa
Episcopal
St Matlhaw't Episcopal Church

The Rav. Dr. Wiliam K. Bailay Rector...................... 721 W. Browning

Gospel
Briatwood Ful Gospel Church

Rev. Gena Ailari...........„ „ .................  ........1800 W. Harveanr
Open Door rh «r i; rf Guu in ormat

cioar H. KaNay. Paator....................... ......... ................404 Oklahoma
*The Carpantar't House*

Frad C. Palmar, Mfoisiar........................... ...................630 S. Bwnaa
Trinity Falowship Church

Lonny Robbins, Pastor........................................................665-3255
Jehovah’s Witness
...... ......................................................................... .......... 1701 Coffoa
Lutheran
Zion Ludwran Church

Rav. Aft HB................ ...... .......................................... 1200 Duncan

Methodist
Fkat Unllsd Madwdlat Church

-■ Rav. Karmath Metzger.___ _________ _____________ 201 E. Foaisr
Fkat Unhtd Madwdlat Church (Mobaade)

Rav. Sava Vanabla.................................................. ..Wheeler 6 3rd
Groom Unbad Madwdfot Church

Rav. Mafc Matzgar............................. . 303 E. 2nd, Box 460, Groom
Later» Urdtad Mofedfot Church

Rav. Loran Gardner...............................................311 E. Sth. Lafors
St. Mahi Chrladan Matho dht Epiacopal Church

Rav. Marte Laa Houaka.........................................................406 Ekn
St. Pari Unbad Madwdtet Church

Rav. Loren Gardnsr....................... — ..........................511 N. Hobart

vvBftDPi» ••••••• »
p d a c ^ d i

Cäithoiic
Sl  Maryli (Groom)

Fidar RIahard J. Mayar................
St. Vkaantda Pad Cadale Church 

Fatar Jba E. Biaaman......... 4 — ■

Christian
Fkat Chriadan Church (Oadpias a  ChriaQ 

Or.JohnT.Taa..........................................................1633 N.

— : r ..........

Dkacior of Mambaratip Mrs. Shktay Winboma 
Mai ChurchHFtand ChriMai 

Mda SubkKL lAnaar..........

Churoh of Christ
Canni Church of Chriat 

JbnSfockmon, llnMMr.,__J. 
Church of Chria (Lafors)

. 1615 N. Bada

..800 N. Somtrvla

W. Rfor Bartam, Mkdsar_________________________ ¿i5E.3rd
ChurchofChrtet

Dean Whalay, Jf. Mkdala i ....May Eden A Harvaata
Oaryl MMsr, Mkdaiar
t afoador Da Ftene................. ..... ...........

Chach a  Chria (Groom)
MWvO Yffm..............................................

Ohurch ef Chriat (MclÌBan)
Stava Moaabony..................... ................

Chursh of CfvM (WNl» DÌiai)
Don Stona.............. .... ........... ...................

Mormon
Church of Jasua Chriat a  Laosr Day Sakiia 

Saiwp R A  Bob Wbod______ ____

Nazarene ^
Church of Th» Nuartn«

Rcv. sNni OivcfipofL.....
Penteoostal
Fatti IMamacfo

Rav. J.P. Burla, Paafor.„.„.„......
First Nnacoatt I foBauChurch

Rov. Abort MmbswI.......................
HHjnd ftenaccaa i Holna»» Church

vlW. fSUWl nUpCOTVaa*«»**»«*.... .......

Presbyterian
Fksl Prosbyarian Church

• sHRl ••«»«••aaaaaaaeaai

Other -
BMa Churoh of Pampa

Rogar Hubbard. Pastor..................
Churoh of da Biatvsn >

npi. jonn aonmoL.........................
Community (Xirtedon Cenar

Faifo ChrtMkin ciiriia
Cai BmaÉamtCO 6a*Q vJOvWOT

Sabrafon Army
La.B«taétÌDerdeeLeawie—

Spirti of TrittiMbdsirfos
Stai «  M i^  MoNulL......:....,,.^.

ThaCorrwiuryy Chrueh 
Qoorga Httawray............. ..... .

' S

...20di AAspan

............ 500 N. Watt

_________OlONaida

.............. ITOOAIcock

1733 N. Banks

............. 525 M. Gray

..ü n O  W. Browning

............ 600 M. Ffoa

.......ggi E. Campbal

...........IIOM.Cuyter

......S.CuyforttThut

................. 6034)780

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

n -------ÉMaÌIrlfwpt mm

ß / s 'd  M a c U m e  O h o ,

11SE.ATCHBON RMIPA, TEXAS H366S1
ELTON COE PREOSION MACHINE WORK
OWNER________  RIRT8, SUPPLIES »EQUIPMENT

WAYNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR

1S04 M. Hobod

SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE

____ 315 N. Ballard

66S-292S

AlbortnnB

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233N. Hobart 6654896 

Pampa, Tx.
Buddy Guinn - Store Director

tsnw.Kmucfo 669-2551

Nursing Conlef

HAWKINS COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
‘» S '  812 CUYLER

6694307 
PAMPA, TEXAS

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

^nlap
Industrial Engine 
& Compressor Service, Inc,

305 S. Price Rd. Pampa,!» M9-3379

JAKE’S
Coffee S h op / R estaurant

732 E. FREDERIC RAMPA, TEX A S 665-0808 
OPEN M ON.-SAT. 5:30 A.M . TO  2:00 P.M.

DANNY'S MARKET
2537 Perryton Parkway 669-1009 
OPEN SUNDAY 11 .-00 A.M, TO 3:00 P.M.

HI-LAND PHARMACY
1332 N. Hobart 665-0011

9 ^ u g a t e Printing &0ffiC8 Supply

210 N. Ward Pampa, Tx. 665-1I71

F o t o T ì m c
107N.Cuytor 

Phoa Procaaring
Pampa,Tx 6656341

Photo ( CaMii AooMnrin 
OodctlOite

In M em ory Of Loved O nes From  
The W ebb & Sm edley Fam ilies!

i S U B U l A V ^
2t4lN.Hob«t 1-7702

DORMAN %
n ia  a aatrvzca c o ., iwc.

1666 M. Mahal
■7------ T

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 Alcock TXCU009191 665-4392

^ ru a n o iP ú

dlOLFoafor Pampa, Tx. 6634334 
May Paria -Minaoif d Fteril PttIgnaf

STATI MB« GLEN COURTNEY
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANES

PAMPA, TEXAS

CLIFTON
Supply Co. SINCE1969

734 S. ^ L E R  PAMPA, TEX A S  665-0099 
DRILUHQ, WELL SERVICE AND PRODUCTION SUPPLgS

E N G IN E  P A R TS  
S U P P L Y

416 W. Foster 669-3305
LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.

317S.Cuyler 669-2558
IndustrWSiMyAMRO

________  PimpA-florgtr-Amarllo___________

INDUSTRIAL & OILFIELD SUPPLY
106 S. PRICE RD. 669-1151
B J. ROBMETT PAMPA, TEXAS

H.C. EUBANKS TOOL RENTAL
•tt ♦_a m— m------y ,»  4**

1320 8. Sanaa NS-3213
** Pampa, Tx.

MIHIM LVWyUMiy rw IfMI

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

2l5KCuylar 669<)353
UTILITY TIRE COMPANY

447W.Braan

Dadbawfl 
■riikyJaiia

M94771
•MhHiCdtetoFhM 

6hiriaCi*atel)ifii,

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
1233. BALLARD
naiOtblbaaai

PAMPA, TX. 669-3101
OarttYweSmtos

‘TIiDeAkaatAnifaif

JAY'S DRIVE INN
924 ALCOCK PAMPA TEXAS 669-2722 
HAMBURGERS, MMERS, BRQASTEO CHICKEN

0FM7B«>I1

IN D U S T R IA L  R A D IA TO R  S E R V IC E
52S W. BROWN HKJHWAYM
a a s-b tea  pa m pa , Te x a s

JOHNNY a CAROLYN STOKES
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Religion
Chaplain pastors to racetrack  w orkers
By GAYLE REEVES 
The Dallas Morning News

DALLAS (a P) — The Rev. Don Smith says 
other preachers kid him about having the biggest 
congregation in town.

His congregation is the backstretch community 
of T iini^ Meadows Raceway. “ 1 wouldn’t trade 
this for all the churches in the world," he says.

Like most preachers, he holds worship services 
on Sundays. On the other six days of the week, 
he and his wife, Virginia, stretch themselves and 
their programs to touch almost every aspect of 
life amid the bams and pickup trucks and horses.

He makes the rounds six days a week, telling 
people about activities, arranging whatever kind 
of help people need, praying with those who 
want to pray, reading devotions to them “ while 
they are rubbing down a horse or mucking a 
stall.”

He likes to challenge his “ parishioners" to 
keep moving up the ladder, to work Cor better 
health care ^ans, try for better jobs, invest their 
money.

The chaplain prayed over rodeo cowboys and 
sheriffs’ posses before joining the Racetrack

Chaplaincy of America. At Trinity Meadows, he 
and his wife have helped set up GED classes and 
a softball league.

They help workers make doctors’ appoint
ments and t^ e  them there if they have no trans
portation. They organize barbecues and trail 
rides, prayer meetings and puppet shows. As 
almost any church would, they try to help track 
workers through difllcult times with food, money 
and clothing.

Track owners are planning a building that can 
serve not only as a chapel but also for recreation 
and other activities. Mrs. Smith says he and her 
husband hope the U'aclt eventually can provide a 
day-care center on the grounds.

One of their most important programs deals 
with drug and alcohol abuse.

Smith proudly displays his Alcoholics Anony
mous medal, for 43 years of sobriety.

“ I quit smoking. 1 quit drinking, I quit gam
bling," he says. “ It puts me in an area where 
people know I know what I’m talking bout.”

So what is an Assemblies of God minister 
doing in a world based on gambling?

It’s a question he is asked frequently and 
answers eloquently. One man sought out the

chaplain to ask him how he could justify “ being 
here with all this gambling and sin.”

“ I told him, ‘I’m doing what every fundamen
talist Christian should do — I’m taking care of 
my community.’ ... He gave me a $25 check 
when he left.”

Smith says Jrin ity  Meadows management 
“ knows I talk about drugs, about alcohol, 
about gambling to our backside people,” and 
that m anagement has supported him in his 
efforts.

Racetrack workers sometimes feel shunned by 
churches and other institutions, he says.

“ I’ve gone to city parks around here, and they 
wouldn’t let me use the park (for an event) 
because the people are raceuackers,” the chap
lain says. “ That is why Trinity Meadows is 
building its own recreation areas.”

He calls the track community “one big fami
ly,” a description echoed many times by horse
men and others.

“ The people here, what you see is what you 
get. There is no facade,” he says. “They would 
go through hell or high water to help one another.

“ I would never consider going back to pastor a 
church again.”

(AP Photo)
Trinity Meadows chaplain Don Smith, right, talks 
with Bobby Master outside of barn 7 before the start 
of races on Oct. 31 in Willow Park.

More studies find faith a boost to good health
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP ReligkNi Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — The links 
between health and faith keep accu
mulating. Two new studies add to 
evidence that religious belief and 
practice somehow contribute to phys
ical vigor.

While past research has found that 
connection in religious groups with 
special dietary and anti-smoking 
rules, it now has turned up in large, 
mainline denominations without the 
special disciplines.

Religious commitment itself was 
found to make the bodily difference.

That factor also seemed to make the 
most diflierence in mainline denomi
nations.

The latest research in this area was 
conducted at Purdue University by 
medical sociologist Kenneth F. Fer
raro, with results published recently 
in the Journal for tlie Scientific Study 
of Religion.

His main conclusion; Those who 
practice their faith regularly are 
healthier than those who don’t

In the study, responses were gath
ered from 1,473 people nationwide, 
with the data conuolled to eliminate 
such health-influencing factors as 
age, income and education.

“After we controlled for those fac
tors, we found that religion was hav
ing a surprisingly strong effect,^’ he 
says. “ It proved to be nearly as sig
nificant as age and social cla:».”

Jn  determining religious levels, 
respondents were a^ked how often 
they pray, whether they consider 
themselves strong in faith, how often 
they attend synagogue or church and, 
whether they read religious litera
ture.

Categorized by those factors as 
either “practicing” religion or “non
practicing,” the subjects’ compara
tive levels of health were gauged.

It was found that tw ice mofe

“ nonpracticing” than “ practicing” 
subjects reported health problems.

Nine percent, or 133 .of those in the 
nonpracticing category reported poor 
health, while only 4 percent, or 59 
people in the practicing category 
reported poor health.

Also, while 26 percent, or 383 of 
the “ never-attenders” at worshfp, 
reported excellent health, 36 percent, 
or 530 of the “ weekly attenders” 
reported excellent health.

Ferraro says the main religious fac
tor affecting health wasTound to be 
participation, but he says religious 
affiliation also turned out to be signif
icant

For example, the findings showed 
that people affiliated with the more 
mainline denominations such as Epis
copalian, Presbyterians, Methodists, 
Lutherans and Roman Catholics have 
the better health.

In contrast, he says people report
ing special re li^ o u s  affiliations 
such as Jehovah’s Witnesses, Mor
mons and Christian Scientists and 
some Baptists report lower health 
levels.

“ W hether or h o t people arc 
actively involved in their religion 
makes the biggest difference in 
health status,” he says. “ However, 
the data also told us that the kind of

religion they participate in makes a 
difference, too.”

He says fu ture stud ies w ill 
explore reasons for that difference. 
He notes some groups restrict medi
cal practices — Jehovah’s Witnesses 
don’t allow blood transfusions and 
Christian Scientists shun various 
medical treatment.

On the o ther hand, he notes 
some conservative faiths prohibit 
smoking anà elim inate caffeine 
from diets with “ positive health 
re su lts .’’ T his is the case with 
Mormons and Seventh-day Adven
tists, who also promote vegetarian-

Top religion story deemed Baptist 
duos' ascent to lead United States

NEW YORK (AP) — The top religion story of 
1992 as assessed by religion reporters was the 
November victory of two Southern Baptists, 
President-elect Clinton and Vice President-elect 
AL Gore Jr.

Their victory, after a campaign that dealt partly 
with family values, was the first time, both top 
posts went to members of that denomination. 
They differed, however, with its stands cortdemn- 
ing abortion and homosexual behavior.

Also linked to the No. 1 story was the religious 
right’s backing of the defeated incumbents. Presi
dent Bush and Vice President Dan Quayle. But 
religious conservatives made significant gains in 
state and local contests.

Surveyed for the poll were members of the 
Religion Newswriterr Association, made up of 
about 200 specialists who cover religion for 
newspapers, press services and news magazines.

Bill Tho'kelson of Minneapolis, who conducts 
the annual survey, said that other than the reli
gious aqiects of the presidential campaign, most 
of the other top stories involved “ women, sex 
and disasters.”

Chosen No. 2 was the Church of England’s 
strenuously debated decision to ordain women, 
raising thretus of rupture in that “mother church” 
of the worldwide Anglican Communion.

About half of the 30 national or regional 
churches of that 70 million-member communion 
have authorized women priests, including the 
Episcopal Church in the United States.

The third-ranked story was the refusal of U.S.

Roman Catholic bishops to adopt a pastoral 
teaching letter on women after nine years work 
on i t  Its final draft reflected traditional Vatican 
views excluding women from ordination.

In rejecting the document, bishops called for 
further dialogue on the issues.

Ranked fourth was the allegations of sexual 
misconduct by clergy, including numerous cases 
of Catholic priests molesting youngsters detailed 
in a book by Jason Berry, with multimillion dol
lar damage suits resulting.

A former Catholic priest, James Porter, figured 
in more than 100 pedophilia cases across several 
states, bringing both civil and criminal lawsuits. 
Sexual misconduct with young males led Wallace 
Frey, vice president of the Episcopal House of 
Deputies, to resign from the ministry.

Catholic bishops and several Protestant denom
inations tightened rules for dealing with the prob
lem.

Ranked fifth  was the battling  in form er 
Yugoslavia that stemmed from bitter antagonisms 
among mostly Eastern Orthodox Serbs, mostly 
Catholic Croats and heavily Muslim Bosnia.

Although the fighting was not over religion but 
national dominance, there were religious over
tones to it.

The other top stories, ranked in descending 
order, were;

— The U.S. Supreme Court, in a 5-4 decision, 
ruled that prayers at public school graduation cer
emonies violate the Constitution’s First Amend
ment barring the establishment of religion.

— Churches marked the 500th anniversary of 
Columbus’ arrival in America with repentance 
for wrongdoings suffered by natives. “ Excess
es,” Pope John Paul II said o f their treatment at 
anniversary services in Santo Domingo.

— Outpouring of relief from religious groups 
went to victims of famine in° Africa, warfare in 
former Yugoslavia, hurricanes in Florida and 
Louisiana and race riots in Los Angeles.

— United Methodist Church upheld its 20-year- 
old stanch that homosexual practice is “ incompat
ible with Christian teaching,” and that those so 
involved are barred from the ordained ministry.

The church reaffirmed its conditional accep
tance of abortion and allowed agencies to contin
ue membership in the National Coalition for 
Abortion Rights.

— Southern Baptists continued to splint«’, with 
several key missionary executives quitting the 
Foreign Mission Board, now controlled by funda
mentalist trustees.

Its longtime president, the Rev. R. Keith Paries, 
left to head a new mission agency of the Coop«- 
ative Baptist Fellowship, formed by moderates. It 
gained increased financial strength.

—  Galileo was rehabilitated by Pope John Paul 
II more than 300 years after the astronomer and 
physicist was condemned by the church’s Inquisi
tion and forced to recant his discoveries. >.

— Protecting the natural environment became 
a concern of many religious bodies, influenced in 
part by United Nations confm nee about it in Rk) 
de Janeiro.

C h u rch ,p lan s m on th ly  b re a k fa s t
St. Mark CME Church, 406 Elm, plans to sponsor its monthly 

breakfast froiri 8 to 11 a.m. Saturday.
The menu includes pancakes, eggs, sausage, bacon, coffee and - 

orange juice. The public is invited and donations will be accepted, said 
the Rev. Merle L. Houska.

Going - Out - 
Of - Business 

All
Merchandise

1/2 Price* 
or Less

Religion roundup
LINCOLN, Neb. (AI^ — Back to 

the Bible Ministry, an international 
radio ministry, says it plans to elimi
nate 26 jobs in Lincoln and consoli
date two publications because of 
tough economic conditions.

The m inistry, which has 167 
employees here and an annual budget 

.of $10 mUIiop. said none of its nine 
foreign offices would be affected.

Tony Ponceti, a Baptist layman 
who has led weekly discipleship 
studies for the former dictator for 
more than two years, said gaining 
perm ission to transport a fiber
g lass  bap tism al pool in to  the 
courthouse was “ nothing short of 
a miracle.”

of Major American Jewish Organi
zations. He succeed Shoshana S. 
Cardin of Baltimore. . " ,

MADISON. Wis. (AP) —  The 
Freedom From Religion Foundation 
is urging state education officials 
and the natitmal United Way to s ^  
supporting Boy Scouu of America 
until it drops its policy requiFing 
members to believe in God.

In a letter to all SO state superin
tendents, foundation President Anne 
Gaylor asked that state education 
departments issue a directive to pub
lic schoob to “ s ^  recruiting, pub
licizing and housing’* the Scouts.

She said public schoo ls and 
school boards sponsor up to half the 
Scout units, that teachers act as 
major recruiters, and that United 
Way provides about IS percent of 
Scout funding.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The 
Freedom from Religion Foundation, 
at its annual convention of atheists 
and agnostics this weekend, honors 
the Weisman family of Rhode Island 
as “Freethinkers of the Year.”

Daniel Weisman and his daughter, 
Deborah, won the recent landmaik 
U.S. Supreme Court decisions bar
ring prayers and invocations at pub
lic school commencements. '

MILL VALLEY, Calif. (AP) — 
Preachers must .start Ibtening more 
and talking less, the Rev. Lloyd 
John Ogilvie told students at the. 
Golden Gate Baptist Theological 
Seminary.

Ogilvie, pastor of First Presbyteri
an Church in Hollywrxxl, said, “ My 
whole life was transformed when I 
realized the first role of the preacher 
b  to listen. Open your heart to listen 
and stop the one-way monologue in 
your preaching.”

comes from families with children, 
the report says. Fred Karnes, the 
coalition’s executive director, says; 
“ We fear this winter could be the 
most dangerous one yet.” _____

*excludes Hanes Hose 
Now 30' o ff O rig ina l Price

Hi-Land Fashions
1543 N. Hobart

— Tlje 
i U nited

M IAM  (AP) — Former Panama
nian leader Gen. Manuel A. Norie
ga, lemenced to 40 yeaffe in prison 
for drug trafficking and racketeer
ing, was baptized in Miami’s federal 
courthouse where he is presently 
housed, say Southern Baptists who 
performed the ritual.

CLEVELAND (AP) 
social-action  arm of the 
Church of Christ condemns smok
ing and urges taxes and other puUic 
and p rivate  m easures to reduce 
tobacco use. 7

Directors of the denomination’s 
Office for Church in Society said in 
a resolution; “God’s good gifts of 
creation include our b ^ e s  and we 
are called to be good stewards of 
our life and health.”

'  LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — The 
Rev. John Fife, moderator of the 
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) will 
lead the weekly messages in the 
new season of the Protestant Hour 
which begins Sunday, Jan. 3.

Ministers of that denomination, 
the United Methodist Church, Evan
gelical Lutheran Church in America 
and the Episcopal Churches, provide 
the ecumenical programs on the 47- 
year-old Protestant Hour, aired on 
300 radio stations nationwide.

NEW YORK (AP) —  Lesicr Pol
lack, 59, d  Rye, N.Y., president of 
the Jpw ish Com m unity C enters 
Associatioa, has been ek«ted chair
man of the Conference of Presidents

WASHINGTON (AP) A report 
b f the National Coalition for the 
Homeless ^ s  the number of Amer
icans seeking shelter and in danger 
of a hazardous winter has increased 
sharply in the last two years.

Much o f the increased demand
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War mail brings FPO, OK addresses together in marriage
By ANN DcFRANGE 
Tike Dotty Oklahomam

PIEDMONT, Okla. (AP) ^  He 
was a Fleet Post Office number. She 
was a return  address in a place 
called Piedmont, OK.

But there was a war going on, and 
he had been at sea for months, and 
she wanted to support the patriotic 
cause.

Of the thousands of letters that 
crossed the sea during Desert Storm, 
one inspired a romance that became 
a marriage early today morning.

Karen Brueggen and Ray Stark, of 
Lubbock, w ill celebrate a new 
beginning as the new year rings in.

Thejr wedding at a small rural 
church near El Reno will involve 
nearly the entire congregation, be 
deconued with party balloons on the

BOSTON (AP) — A new study 
suggests that many fat people who 
can’t manage to lose weight have it 
all wrong if they blame their genes or 
their metabolism. They just plain eat 
too much.

The study, published in today’s 
New England Journal of Medicine, 
set out to learn what was wrong with 
fat people who claimed they could 
not slim down, no matter how hard 
they dieted.

The doctors measured all the calo
ries these people took in and burned 
up. And they found that their 
metabolisms were perfectly normal. 
The real problem was they ate too 
much — æid fooled themselves about 
how much they ate.

The study subjects said that they

pews and confetti in the air and 
w rite an in tim ate ending to a 
“generic” letter that was addressed 
to “ Any Service Member.”

Ms. Brueggen got involved in the 
many letter-writing campaigns that 
supported servicemen during Desert 
Storm. She sent simple first letteis 
(“ Hi, hope you’re doing OK”), and 
invited them to write back.

She received 30 lepUes, too many 
to answer personally. She passed 
them out at her church. Mount Zion 
United Methodist, yet still sent a 
note to assure each one he wobid be 
gelling a letter from someone.

And on the USS Independence sit
ting in the Persian Gulf, a young 
sailor waited for announcements 
from the public affairs office about 
incoming mail. The first few limes 
he went to gel his share of the

were eating a skimpy 1,000 or so 
calories a day, when in fact they were 
taking in twice that much. To make 
matters worse, they were getting a lot 
less exercise than they believed, too.

"T hese people really cannot 
invoke some genetic cause as the 
only explanation for their obesity,” 
said Dr. Steven B. Heymsfield. “The 
main reason they are overweight is 
that they are overeating^ Let’s not 
blame it on something that it isn’t.”

Of course, metabolism contributes 
to obesity. So do genes. But the 
researchers said these things are 
probably far less imnsrtani than the 
simple act of chowing down too 
heartily.

The study was conducted at St. 
Luke’s-Rooseveli Hospital Center in

“generic” letters, all had been hand
ed out.

When finally some were avail
able, he selected an envelope with, 
an Oklahoma postmark. It was as 
close to his Lubbock roots as he 
could get

Stark’s onboard job involves the 
NATO Sea Sparrow, a m issile 
defense system; in the Persian Gulf 
he stood 12-hour watches, which 
gave him 12 hours “ open.” Mail 
meant a lot.

By the time he opened his letter 
from Piedmont, “ we hadn’t seen 

la n d  for clbse to three months,““ 
except to anchor close to some lit
tle islands.” Obscure lights from 
lho.se small pieces of land were the 
single human contact off the ship. 
Though Ms. Brueggen had “ adopt
ed” this sailor out to the church’s

New York, where Hcmsfield heads 
the weight control unit.

The researchers studied 10 “ dietr 
resistant” women and men and com
pared them with 80 other overweight 
people who nonetheless believed los
ing weight was possible.

Those who claimed they couldn’t 
lose weight said they ate an average 
of 1,028 Calories a day. In fact, they 
qpnsumed 2,081. They believed they 
burned up 1,022 calories a day 
thrbugh physical activity, while they 
actually exercised off 771 calories.

The people in the compmson group 
were considerably more honest about 
their eating, although they too under
estimated their caloi/ies. On average, 
they ate 40 percent more than they 
thought and exercised f3 percent less.

choir director, she also wrote-to 
him. »

When she traveled to visit rela
tives in Califomiaron Jan. 16, 1991, 
the day coincided with the onset of 
the combat in Iraq, and also with the 
Indepentknce docking in San Diego. 
Ms. Brueggen arranged meetings 
with some of her correspondents, 
including a dinner with Stark.

“ We went out to supper,” he said. 
“We just got to talking. We looked 
around and they were sweeping up, 
getting ready to close.”

They discovered a mutual love for 
travel, the boy who joined the Navy 
to see the world outside of Lubbock 
(He was a teen-ager when he real
ized, “ 1 couldn’t be one of those 
who lived there till 1 was 80 years 
old and never go out of the county.’- 
’) and the widow with the skills to

t h in k
“This is something that a lot of us 

have suspected for a long time. Some 
people just don’t recognize a lot of 
the foods they eat,” commented Dr. 
Walter Willett of Harvard School of 
Public Health. «

To Heymsfield, all of this means 
an underactive metabolism “ is much 
rarer than people deluding them
selves about how many calories they 
eat.”

However, an editorial in the jour
nal by Drs. Elliot Danfonh Jr. and 
Ethan A.H. Sims of the University 
of Vermont cautioned against being 
too hard on overw eight people. 
Genes might still be to blame, per
haps by influencing their willing
ness to exercise or their desire to 
overeat.

.work for an office temporary agency 
and the freedom to lake off.

They m ade a side trip  to the 
Grand Canyon and, Ms. Brueggen 
said, “ We started out,as really good, 
comfortable friends.”

And progressed to the point this 
year when Brueggen stood on the 
dock waving goodbye as the Inde
pendence put out to sea once again 
and noticing, on the deck. Stark and 
several friends holding a huge sign 
featuring a huge question mark. She 
correctly took it as a proposal.

The difference in their ages, 43 
and 2S, is of no import, they say 
with obvious affec tion . Ms. 
Brueggen has been a widow for five 
years. “ When you lose someone,” 
she said, “ you realize life is fragile, 
life is short. Within bounds, you do 
what’s going to make you happy.” 

Their wedding was scheduled at 
12:01 a.m. today, during the annual 
watch party Mount Zion holds to 
gather its generations of members 
for a sáfe and communal celebration. 

The congregation of fewer than

200 is the one Ms. Brueggen was 
bom into, and the one she says stood 
by her through critical times.

She w ill move to Japan soon 
while Stark is stationed there. In two 
trips to visit him there, they have 
picked out a home and Brueggen, in 
typical orgipiizational fashion, has 
lined up job possibilities^ English- 
tea c h in g . assignm ents, helpful 
friends, and taught Japanese neigh
bors to make pizza and Mexican“ 
casseroles.

She’ll meet him in port in Aus
tralia, she said. And they will write 
letters, as they djd before she knew 
his name.

Then, they agree'd, the mail car
ried news and greetings and the 
occasional bonus she slipped into 
servicem en’s envelopes such as 
sticks o f gum, scent samples and 
S tark’s favorite, leaves from an 
Oklahoma autumn.

From now on, they say, the mail 
over the oceans wHl be full of 
"hopes and asp ira tions and 
dreams.”
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CAN EAT ^  ^
SHRIMP....................

siur.oiN 4  s t o c k a d e
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JANUARY SALE AND CLEARANCE
MISSES’ • SPECIAL SIZES • JUNIORS’ • INTIMATE APPAREL • ACCESSORIES • SHOES

FASHION JEWELRY • CHILDREN’S • BOYS’ 8-20 • MEN’S
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Tribal tattooing hottest new form of body art
By ENRIQUE RANGEL 
The Dallas Morning News

DALLAS (AP) -— Beverly 
Feuerhelm has four tattoos with the 
image of a bald eagle because she 
identifies with American Indian 
culture.

!‘To them, the bald eagle is a 
symbol of freedom and strength,” 
said Feuerhelm , 38, o f Dallas. 
“ And that’s what it means to me, 
too.”

Stuart Taylcff, 29, sports a tattoo 
sh^ied like a pedemal —>a Spanish 
word for flint, usually chipped into 
a primitive tool, such as an anrow- 
h ^ d o rak n ife .

Taylor, an Arlington resident, 
said he wanted the tattoo because 
he understands what the stone 
meant to the tribal cultures of the 
present South Texas and northern 
Mexico.

“ I have Cherokee blood in me, 
and to me, the pedemal is a symbol 
of a culture that I have read about 
and admire,” he said.

Tattooing apparently involves 
more these days than indelibly ink
ing one’s body with hearts, biker 
sym bols or rom antic vows. So- 
c^Ied tribal tattooing has become 
the hottest body art in North Texas 
and throughout the United States, 
some local studios say.

“People like it because the design 
has a meaning,”  said Joby Cum
mings, an artist at Tigger’s Body 
Art Gallery in Deep EUum.

That meaning, said a rtist J.C. 
Woodell of .Arlington — known 
professionally as Dr, W ho — is 
spiritual.

“People identify with the values 
and symbols of a tribal culture,” he 
said.

Tribal tattoos, as defined by Dr. 
Who and other body artists, are 
drawings such as the ones used by 
aiKient cultures in Africa, southern 
Mexico, Central America and the 
South Pacific. They range from 
stripes to detailed images of ani- 
malis or ancient warriors.

“ Tribal tattoos are p rim itive 
shades that adorn and enhance the 
beauty of the body,”  said Tigger

Liddell, who owns Tigger’s Body 
Art Gallery.

Lance Smith of Imperial Tattoo in 
Irving atU~ibutes the growing popu
larity of Uibal imagery to the Red 
Hot Chili Peppers, a rock band 
whose latest album cover is covered 
with tattoos.

“ They really helped popularize 
it,” Mr. Smith said.

However, Ray A ngel, also of 
Imperial Tattoo, considers U'ibal tat
tooing just a fad popularized by 
music groups.

“ It’s a fad that’s on its way out,” 
Mr. Angel said.

A lot of people like the style sim
ply because of its design, without 
knowing its significance. Dr. Who 
said. *

Mike Bond, for example, can’t 
explain the meaning of h is new 
tribal tattoo. But “ it’s very seduc
tive,” the "20-year-old said of the 
dark, snake-shaped tribal tattoo 
stretching up from the lower left 
side of his chest to his shoulder 
blade. “ I love the way it looks.’

Dr. Alan Govenar, president of 
Docum entary A rts, a nonprofit 
organization, said tribal tattooing 
actually was introduc.ed to western 
culture in the 19th century by Capt. 
James Coo]^, an English navigator.

For a w hile, triba l and o ther 
forms of tattooing were socially 
acceptable, said Dr. Govenar, who 
has written a dissertation and other 
works on the subject.

However, by the mid-20th centu
ry, tattooing in general becam e 
socially unacceptable, he said.

“The media has maligned it,” he 
said. “ Take for example, Chlcatto 
tattooing. The media created nega
tive stereo types o f pachucos 
(young Chicano hipsters) wearing 
their Virgin of Guadalupe tattoos 
and Christ.”

That negative im age helped 
spark Los Angeles’ Zoot Suit riots 
in June 1943. Dr. Govenar said. 
Hundreds of young Mexicans and 
Mexican-Americans were beaten 
and stripped of their suits by white 
soldiers and sailors while police 
looked on.

Dr. Caroline Brettel, an associate

(^Pholo)
Dallas and Adrienne Taylor show off their tattoos on Dec. 10 in Arlington. Feuer-Beverly Feuerhelm, left, of 

helm has four tattoos with the image of a bald eagle because she Identifies with American Indian culture.
professor of anthropology at South
ern Methodist University, said the 
image many Americans have of tat
tooing is of sailors and motorcycle 
gang members.

“ A lot of people associate it with

low status,” although that percep
tion is changing slowly. Dr. Brettell 
said.

“ We are in an era of self-expres
sion, jaf individual expression,” she 
said. “ And for a lot of people, tat

tooing is a form of ind iv idual 
expression, just like it was for the 
British and Japanese aristocracies 
of the 19th century.”

Renda Stower, manager of Tig
ger’s Body Art Gallery, said uibal

tattooing has helped to change the 
public’s perception about body art 
in general.

“ W e’re seeing more doctors, 
lawyers and other middle-class peo
ple,” she said.

Success formula: One day at a time Newsmakers
DEAR READERS: My New  

Year's colum n has becom e an _ 
a n n u a l tra d it io n  s in ce  1973J*" 
T hese New Year’s resolu tions  
are based on the originaL credo 
of Al-Anon. I have taken the lib
erty o f  using  that them e w ith  
some variations of my own:

J u s t  for  tod ay  I w ill liv e  
through this day only, and not 
set far-reaching goals to try to 
overcom e a il my problem s at 
once. I know I can do something 
for 24 hours that would appall 
me if I thought I had to keep it 
up for a lifetime.

J u s t  for  tod ay  I w ill be 
happy. Abraham Lincoln said, 
“Most, folks are about as happy 
as they make up their minds to 
be." He w as r ig h t. I w ill not 
dwell on thoughts that depress 
me. I will chase them out of my 
m ind and rep la ce  them  w ith  
happy thoughts. j

Just for today I w ill adjust 
m y se lf to  w hat is. I w ill face  
-rea lity . I w ill co r re c t  th o se  
th in gs that I can correct and 
a ccep t th o se  th in gs I cannot  
cofrect.

Just for today I will improve 
my mind. I will not be a mental 
lo a fer . I w ill  force  m y se lf  to  ' 
read som eth ing that requires  
effort, thought and concentra
tion.

Just for today I will do some-

and take the responsibility for 
my own actions.

To on e and all: a happy, 
healthy new year!

LOVE, ABBY

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

long time. I ll finally write that 
le tter , m ake th at phone ca ll, 
clean that closet or straighten  
out those dresser drawers.

Just for today before I speak 
I will ask myself, “Is it true? Is it 
k in d ?” and i f  th e  an sw er  to  
either of those questions is neg
ative, I won’t say it.

P.S. God bless our men and 
women in uniform in every cor
ner of the world where our flag 
is  flying. And let us not forget 
those patriotic Americans who 
are serving their country in the 
P eace Corps, as well as those  
who have served and are now in 
veterans’ hospitals and nursing 
homes.

Navy Petty  O fficer 2nd class 
Thomas J . Palmer, son of Wendell 
L. and Barbara J. Palmer, Pampa, 
was selected as Sailor of the Quarter 
with Helicopter Mine Countermea
sures Squadron-18, Naval Air Sta
tion, Norfolk, Va.

Palmer was chosen from among 
all the sailors assigned to the com
mand and was cited for outstanding 
performance of duty, proficiency, 
leadership, initiative and military 
bearing.

The 1988 graduate of Pampa 
High School joined the Navy in

March 1989.
Jo v o n n a  Sheffie ld  has been 

selected by West Texas State Uni
versity as a member of Who’s Who 
Among American’s Colleges and 
Universities. Sheffield is a senior 
inusic perform ance m ajor from 
Pampa and 1989 graduate of Pampa 
High School. W hile attending 
WTSU, Sheffield has been involved 
in activities including Pi Kappa 
Lambda. Alpha Chi. WTSU March
ing Band, V ^SU  Symphonic Band, 
WTSU C olleg ia te  C hoir and 
Stafford Hall Council.

Jovanna Sheffield

Just for today 1 vrill make a 
conscious effort to be agreeable. 
I w ill look  as good  as I can , 
dress becom ingly, ta lk  softly, 
act courteously and not in ter
rupt when someone else is talk
ing. Just for today 111 not try to 
improve anybody ekeept myself.

CONFIDENTIAL TO F.G.H. 
IN LAKELAND, FLA.:

T is sad for a girl to reach the 
age

W hen m en c o n s id er  her  
charmless.

But it ’s w orse for a man to 
attain the age

When the wom en con sid er  
him harmless.

— AUTHOR UNKNOWN

3 o l ) ù &  ( J ?
c

th in g  p ositive  to  im prave my 
health. If Pm a s1 smoker. Til make 
an honest effort to quit. If I’m 
overw eigh t, I’ll  ea t n oth in g  I 
know to M  fottening. And I will 
force m^rsetf to exercise — even 
if  it’s  only walking around the 
Mock or using the stairs instead 
of the elevator.

J u st for today 111 do som e
thing Fve been putting off for a

We know  so  m uch m ore  
about nutrition and how exer
c ise  and s e n s ib le  l iv in g  can  
extend  life  and m ake it more 
epjoyable, so just for today let’s 
all t ^ e  good care o f our equip
ment and celebrate many more 
happy New Years.

Just for today.I w ill have a 
program . I m ay n ot fo llow  it 
exactly, but I will have it, there
by sa v in g  m y se lf  from  tw o  
pests! hurry and indecision.

Ju st for today I w ill gather  
the courage to do what is r i^ t

DEAR ABBY: Just thought you’d 
like to know that on Nov. 17, the 
cookie bakers a t CJbipper by the 
Dozen donated a day of baking for 
Operation Dear Abby.

All the cookies haked that day 
were packaged and sent to person
nel in the armed services a t the 
addresses you listed in your column 
on Nov. 2.

DIANE SEYMOUR, 
MC HENRY, ILL.

PRE^INVENTORY
S i iß ie r S a k  ^

c

DEAR DIANE; On behalf of 
those serving abroad, my warm 
thanks/or your generosity. SALE!

1 -Í.

JUST ARRIVED...
SATURDAY JAN. 2ND 

ALL FALL & WINTER MERCHANDISE

FASHION BOOTS
For Girls, Sizes - 4 NOW 1/3 O F F
Great Selection Of Fall & winter j ¡n a /a
SNOW BOOTS, SHOES, CLOTHING.. 1 /O T 0 1 11 OFF

KIDS STUFF
OF PAMPA

Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30 
110 N. Cuyter

669-0802
A OMSm  €i M* Panon •  Pmimo

50%
O FF

SELECT GROUP OF NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE 
20% OFF - SATURDAY ONLY

y r )

2 1 4 3  N . H o b a rt
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T h e  W o r ld  A lm a n a c ® C ro s s w o rd  P u zzle

ACROSS

1 Southern 
blackbird 

4 Run aw ay to 
ba  m arried 

9 Year (Sp.)
12 —  Lander*
13 Card gam e
14 Physique (si.)
15 Extrem ely 
17 O veract
19 —  Knieval
20 S teal
21 Blood 
23 A ntelope 
27 R ecord of

ev en ts
29 Rockfish
30  A con tinen t 

(abbr.)
31 Life story
32 D aw forth
34 —  Lingua 

(airline)
35 Behold!
36 A ctress 

Fisher

37 Nerve 
netw orks 

39 S et on fire
42 B etw een N.C. 

and Ark.
43  S ea  eag ie
44 S o cce r sco re  
46 R aise the

spirit of 
48  Rasping
51 River island
52 Skittish 

ho rse
54 WWII area
55 — the s e a 

son  to  be ...
56 Minerals
57 G reek le tter

Answer to Previous Puzzle

[s lu u L iL j
B a a o a
d  □ Q d u a a a  a a

Q d B d d  □ □ □  
B d Q  B B d  d B B Q

□ □ □ □ □ □
B n c n  Pim Q

I W

DOWN

□ B Q
□ □ a

□ Q
a n a

a m o Q B
1 M otorists' 

org.
2 C om pass pt.
3 S a ta n 's  

dom ain
4 Author 

G ardner

5 S oo thes
6 P e g --------

Heart
7 Schedule  

abbr.
8 M ascara 's  

kin (2 wds.)

9 Nuclear 
w eapon

10 In no way
11 Poem
16 Layer of eye 
18 —  Lisa
20  Carnival 

perform er
21 Actor Clark

r - 1

18

M3

81

88

L 1A 11
22 V egetable 
24 Fish with a

moving line
2 5  -a

million
26 Fashion 

designer 
Donna —

28 O pposite  of 
obesity

33 Refer to
34 Studio
36 E ncircled
38  Coup d ’ —
4 0  English p oe t
41 Heron
4 5  Rowing tools
46  Dine
47 52, Roman
48  B aseballer

H odges 
49  —  d e g re e
50  Sticky stuff 
53 Exclam ation

MARVIN

WALNUT COVE By Mark Cullum

*ibu hcxjçtt that 
Madonna booK, 
Thurm an?

I ^ P -

There’s no¿h¡r|p 
d irty  or p ro ^  

atout

\  ' .

Okign t-i

■ it*s a celebration 
o T beauérluh loviqp 

pelaiion ships/

Looks
p u m m u .  

^touVe not 
supposed I 
to  look at 
her -fyee^

I

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

ARLO & JANIS By Jimmy Johnson

I

Tue aktKi'b
e>TlU OD?.

EEK & MEEK X By Howie Schneider

7LÛNJELV PEOPLE AGE 
FASTER THAM OTHER 
PEO PL E ..,

MO LAATîER 
HÛUJ OLD THEV 

ARE...

-m E D U lkp-cm ijL  
FACTOR MAkES THEM 

SEEM OLDER-

B.C. By Johnny Hart

HOffi IT 

5 0 « ?

Afi o u p o x eee
With a scythe
JUST WEHTPY.'

/•/„•n cm»iom% tn

TdATWfWLP 
B e th e  (PIP

(SOiHgrOtir.

T H & lA U m B
BAB/IN 
PlAPEES 

WITH A BlO 
GMtL£(?H 
HIS FACE I

c m a  B /'! '  
___>

PisSM iue,
lfe>USA/f

y

COÜLP a e  A ç>eMocfiAT

T

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You will 
b e  m ore successfu l gathering  inform a
tion today  if you ask  indirect questio n s 
Ins tead  of blunt ones. P iece by p iece 
th e  m osaic  will co m e  together. Know 
w here to  look for rom ance  and  you'll 
find it. The A stro-G raph  M atchm aker 
instantly  revesUs which signs a re  rom an
tically perfect for you. Mail $2 p lus a 
long, se lf-ad d ressed , s tam p ed  enve
lope to  M atchm aker, c /o  th is new spa
per, P.O. Box 91428, C leveland, OH 
44101-3428
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Your wit 
could b e  razo r-sharp  today, yet n o  one 
Is likely to  label you glib. T hose who lis
ten  and  o b se rv e  you will be  aw are that 
w hat you say  co m es from your heart. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) If you a re  
m aking a  cho ice today  betw een  profit 
o r p ride of accom plishm ent, it m ight be 
b e s t to  select- the  latter. Seif-esteem  
could  outw eigh silver.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) D on't be  
a larm ed today  if a  friend p o k es his or 
her n o se  into your affairs. Your pal 
w an ts to  help and  might b e  ab le  to 
m ake  constructive  su ggestions that 
a re n ’t obvious to  you.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) P atience  is 
e ssen tia l to d ay  if you hope  to  derive 
benefits  from a  joint endeavo r. Your ally 
will have th ings under contro l, even 
though  he or sh e  o p e ra te s  a t a  slower 
pace .
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You a re  al
ready  aw are of everything you know, so  
it behooves you to  listen to  w hat o thers  
have to  say, especially  when you a re  in a 
d iscussion  with a  p e rso n  w hose mind 
you resp ec t
c a n c e r  (June 21-July 22) S u c c e ss  is 
within your g ra sp  today , provided your 
objective is in p roportion  to  th e  a s s e ts  
you deploy. Be realistic regard ing  your 
capabilities for accom plishm ent.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) W hen dealing 
with o th e rs  today , m ake it a  point to  se e  
th a t all a re  tre a te d  equally. If you follow 
th is rule, e ach  in tu rn  will behave  sim i
larly to  you.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) An a rran g e 
m en t you have with o n e  of your friends 
should  turn  ou t to  b e  m utually rew ard 
ing today , even  though  th e  role you a re  
ap t to  play w on 't be  a s  significant a s  his 
o r hors
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) P als will wel
co m e  your (XHnpany today , bu t try to  
k eep  your visits brief, w hether you a re  
putting  in a  persona l a p p ea ran ce  or 
m erely chatting  on th e  phone. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If you feel 
inclined to  ad d  som e artistic  to u ch es  to  
your surround ings, th is is a  good  day  to  
do  it. Your c rea tive  Instincts a re  strong  
and  th e  fesu lts  should b e  p leasan t. 
8AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) If you 
a re  confron ted  by a  te s ty  developm ent 
today , m aintain your d em eano r. Your 
co m p o su re  might w ince inwardly, but 
th o se  with w hom  you a re  dealing will 
never knqw It.

IT'S HARD T O  BELIEVE 
_  IT'5 ALREADV 1*1̂ 3.'

K N O W

IT SEEMED 
LIKE lRq2 
WENT SV 

IN A 
FLASH

By Tom Armstrong MARMAOUKE By Brad Anderson
IT f e l t  
LIKE A

UFBTIMB
T O  M E '

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
W AIT A M INUTE.' 
HOLP IT.' WMAT'i 
TH IS  “W E" S TU FF?,

.THEN
w c l l .N X  g o
YEAH .../W ITH  

IT.'

BESIPE5, YOU'LL \  I  WAS /W HEN WAS THE /IH  FRANCE! 
NEEP SOMEONE JO ONHK  (L A S T TIM E YOU I I  WAS A

0«aut-\ts»*bfcQr.
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/-/-ff €> 1992 L>ral«(J FpMure Synd>c«le Hk

'Th a t bad, h u h? '

WINTHROP

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

c '-T )

íOíLjuit-r 
C 1M2 by NEA. Inc

By Dick Cavalli

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie
turn

The pond is frozen solid. I 
..fAught this .with our chaiasaw.!'

TH È  FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

AAY OACfe QOINQ TO A  
CONVENTIOJ IN YUBA 

FLAT6, A R IZ O N A .

W H E N f e  
L E A V I N G  ■?

A S 6 0 0 N A S H E  
C A N  H N O O U T  
W H E R E  I T  IS .

K
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CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Watterson

OiKdWKMiw.He. DW. bn CmM SrM. MC.

Billy’s using up all the snow/

YIOW, \SXî  W  THE 
SNOVf COMING OOWK.' 
THE M MESS.'

I HOPE Dkt) MKICES 
IT HOME OK \ nc . Í

: npBipBflir
TKCE IT. DAO. ^ MJE100 <\0WHG? \» '   ̂ ,
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RATE IN NO 

TIME.'
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THE BORN LOSER By Art and CNp Sansom FRANK AND ERNEST
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By Bob Thaves
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PEANUTS

Ml. CHUCK ..JUST CALLING 
TO WISH YOU A happy 

NEU) YEAR...

By Charles M. Schulz
/ - / • t i IM  SORRY, BUT YOUR CALL 

CANNOT 60 THROUGH ..please
hang  up, a n p  c?o not

PIAL AGAIN..

if

GARFIELD B y J im  D avis
TH ie  V Ê A R  I  RÉSOLVE TO 
SLECP NO MORE TH A N  
EIO H T HOURS A  PA¥/

SO L E T 5  S E E ... E IO ^ T  HOURS A 
RAV TIMES 3 b 5 , PR/KTEP B V  
2*?... I S . . .  121 A N P A fi P A Y S '

(J01M<3 TO BEP? K VOR WAKE ME 
'OM MAV TN IR P

■y /  /
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Baylor’s Teafif goes 
out with v ic to ry  
in Hancock Bowl
By PETE HERRERA 
AP Sports W riter

EL PASO (AP) — A heavy dose 
of flanker Melvin Bonner gained 
Baylor and the Southwest Confer
ence a measure of respect

Bonner caught two long touch
down passes and Baylor’s defense 
outshined No. 22 Arizona’s much- 
heralded “ Desert Swarm’’ defensive 
unit Thursday in the Bears’ 20-15 
win at the Hancock Bowl.

The win provided an emotional 
and ecstatic exit for Baylor coach 
Grant Teaff, who is moving up to 
athletic director.

It also gave Baylor a 7-5 record 
and the last laugh over its critics 
who considered the Wildcats (6-5-1) 
of the Pac-10 the better team.

"RESPECT^ RESPECT. 
RESPECT,’’ shouted the Bears as 
they celebrated at midfield.

Teaff, who ended his career with 
an overall 170-151-8 record, left Hi
de doubt the Bears (7-5) felt they 
were playing for the entire South
west Conference.

“ W hen we came in here last 
week, it became apparent that some 
people ... weren’t giving our team or 
our conference a greal deal o f 
respect,’’ he said. “ Respect is some
thing that is very important’’

Baylor earned i t
The Bears gave up 418 yards of 

total offense to Arizona, but worked 
with undeniable diligence — stop
ping the Wildcats inches short of the 
end zone early in the fourth quarter 
and halting two later Wildcat drives 
inside the Baylor 30.

A rizona’s defense, the second 
toughest in the NCAA this season 
when it gave up 9 points a game, 
had no stopper for the 6-foot-3 Bon
ner, who fiiished with a Hancock 
Bowr-recorq 166 yards on 5 recep
tions.

“ We camlb-out in the second half 
and our players were revved up,’’

said Teaff, who earlier in the wedc 
had downplayed the bowl being his 
coaching finale. “ They wanted to 
win it and every play in the second 
was indicative of how much they 
wanted to win i t ”

Baylor, a touchdown underdog, 
im m ediately tried to throw Ari
zona’s defense off stride. They went 
with a flea-flicker on their first play 
from scrimmage that failed when 
quarterback J.J. Joe dropped the 
return pitch. They also faked their 
first punt attempt, which also failed.

“ Everything we did today was for 
a reason,’’ Teaff said. “ The.fake 
punt was something we felt would 
work because they come so hard on 
the rush.’’

The flea-flicker didn’t work, but it 
ensured that Bonner would see single 
coverage through much of the game.

Bonner caught a 61-yard scoring 
pass off a halfback option throw 
from reserve Brandell Jackson and 
shook loose on the sideline for a 69- 
yard TD run.

Arizona got a 7-yard scoring run 
from quarterback George Malauulu 
and field goals of 22 and 20 yards 
by Steve McLaughlin. But the Wild
cats couldn’t score the go-ahead 
touchdow n when M alauulu was 
stopped on fourth-and-in^^s with 
12:13 left and Arizona down 14-13.

“ We were there and it was close 
enough to make a difference,’’ he 
said. “ We knew we could get in. 
We took a chance ... you’re damned 
if  you do and dam ned if  you 
don’t.”

Bonner burned All-Pac 10 comer- 
back Keshon Johnson on both of his 
scoring plays. A beaten Johnson fell 
down at the Arizona 40 on the Jack- 
son-to-Bonner connection with 4:50 
left in the half. With 14:10 left in 
the game, Johnson was unable to 
wrap up Bonner on the sidelines, 
allowing him to streak untouched 
into the end zone to put the Bears in 
front for good 14-13.
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(AP Photo)
Arizona's Heath Bray fails to hang on to a fourth-quarter pass as Baylor defend
ers Michael McFarland (33) and Fred Robertson (44) jump for a piece of the 
ball.

Pampa takes 
Lioas crown

FORT WORTH -  For the second 
year in a row, the Pampa Harvesters 
won the championship of the Lions 
Club Holiday Tournament, outlast
ing Daniel High School of New 
Albany, Miss., 70-65, in Thursday’s 
finals.

Dwight Nickelberry, named lour- 
n a n ^ n t’s most valuable player, 
tossed in 38 points to lead Pampa in 
the close contest, which had 16 lead 
changes and nine ties.

Pampa trailed at the half, 34-33, 
but look the lead, 54-50, after three 
quarters. Daniel trimmed Pampa’s 
lead to one point three times in the 
fourth quarter, but the Harvesters 
managed to stay on top the rest of 
the way.

Joining Dwight Nickelberry, a 6-1 
senior, on the all-toumament team 
were teammates Lamont Nickelber
ry, a 5-9 senior, and Coy Laury, a 6- 
0 freshman. Nickelberry and Laury 
tossed in nine points each in 
Pampa’s championship win against 
Daniel. Others scoring for Pampa 
were Justin  C ollingsw orth with 
eight, Seivern Wallace, four and 
Duane Nickelberry, two.^

Joel Strickland was high scorer 
for Daniel with 23 points while 
Jonathan Gordan c h i(^ ^  in 16.

The Harvesters, i t^ e d  No. 10 in 
the stale by the Texas Association of 
Basketball Coaches, are 13-3 overall 
and have won their last five games.

Daniel, ranked No. 5 in the state 
of Mississippi, has a 15-3 record.

Pampa’s next outing is at Liberal, 
Kan. Tuesday night with the game 
scheduled to start at 8 p .m .,

Groom girls win 
own tournament

G room ’s T ig e re tte s  held  o ff 
Valley, 37-33, Thursday night to 
win the girls’ championship of the 
Groom Basketball Invitational.

Misty Homen was high scorer for 
Groom with 14 points.

Groom led, 15-9, at halftime. 
Memphis won the boys’ title, 

downing Clarendon, 71-M , in the 
finals. High scorer for Memphis 
was Larry Johnson with 32 points.

Mississippi whips Air Force old-fashioned way — with defense
By TERESA M. WALKER 
AP Sports W riter

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — No. 
20 Mississippi won the 34th annual 
Liberty Bowl Thursday night the 
o ld -fash io n ed  way — w ith 
defense.

“For our defense to shut out Air 
Force proves that we are one of the 
best teams in the nation,” said Ole 
Miss coach Billy Brewer. “ This 
shutout was a great thing for us as a 
team given littlie or no chance at the 
beginning o f the season. W e’ve 
never had a defense at Ole Miss to 
play like this defense p layed  
today.”

Ole Miss (9-3), allowed run-ori- 
ehted Air Force 104 yards on the 
ground in a 13-0 victory. The Rebels 
gave up 185 total y a r^  on offense

in their second-best performance of 
the season after 161 yards given up 
to Arkansas.

Mississippi had been picked to 
finish last in the Southeastern Con- 
ference at the beginning of the sea
son.

L iberty  B ow l
M ore than 15,000 people who 

bought tickets stayed home because 
of cold weather and a forecast of 
sleet. The temperature was in the 
30s during the game, with gusts pro
ducing a wind chill in the teens.

"It was tougher than I expected,” 
said Mike Rodgers, the Falcons’ 
starting defense back. “ They were 
saying 60 all week. This is definite
ly 60 divided by two and subtract 
10.”

The loss was the first shutout for 
Air Force (7-5) in 150 games since a 
loss Nov. 1,1980, to Boston College 
and was the fourth in the last six 
games.

It also was the Liberty Bow l’s 
firsT Thm our stTrcr l975  w heir 
Southern Cal beat Texas A&M 20- 
0 .

Cassius Ware, with a recovered 
fumble and two sacks, led the Ole 
Miss defense.

“ What can I say about this guy as 
a big play man. When we need a big 
play at a crucial point in the game, 
we can count on him for a sack or a 
big tack le. He seem s to have a 
knack o f com ing up with big 
plays,” Brewer said.

Dou Innocent, scoring only his 
third career touchdown, gave Ole 
Miss the only points it would need

with scamper near the end
of the TirstKuaner, and Brian Lee 
added f i e l ^ o a l s  of 2 ' and 29 
yards.

The Falcons, seventh nationally in 
rushing with a 242-yard average, 
were unable tam o v c^ g a in s tm ^ lc  
Miss defense that ranked third in the 
country against the run (81.4 a 
game). Air Force rushed for only 
103 yards through three quarters, by 
which time Ole Miss was in total 
control.

Air Force blew three scoring 
opportunities in the first half and 
wasn’t able to come back after that.

Steve Russ blocked L ee’s 46- 
yard field goal attempt with 7:53 to 
go in the first quarter, and Mike 
Rodgers returned it 31 yards to the 
Ole Miss 47. But Air Force stalled 
at the 30, and Chris Macinnis’s 47-

yard field goal into a gusting wind 
fell short.

Ole M iss m oved 70 yards in 
seven plays-to score, with the key 
play Russ Shows’ 49-yard pass to 
Eddie Small, who made the catch 
xlcspiic double“coverage; ShoAvs“ 
completed 9 of 19 passes for 163 
yards.

Innocen t, who got the start 
because o f d iscip linary  action 
against regular Cory Philpol and 
gained 65 yards on 17 carries, twist
ed away from a defender and dove 
across from 5 yards out with 2:42 
left in the first. Philpot sat out the 
first half as punishment for being 
late to practice, but gained 55 yards 
on 10 carries in the second half 
despite a touch of the flu.

The Rebels went up 10-0 on a 24- 
yard field goal by Lee at the .11:11

mark of the second period. The kick 
came four plays after Ware, named 
the game’s most valuable player, 
recovered Joe Parisi’s fumble at the 
Air Force 16.

Air Force had another opportunity 
with 5:23 to play in the second peri
od when Innocent fumbled and Matt 
Newby recovered on the Ole Miss 
26. The Falcons got to the Ole Miss 
9 before Danny Boyd intercepted 
Wayne Young’s halfback option pass.

“ I was disappointed in the pass 
protection,” Air Force coach Fisher 
DeBerry said. “ It coiild  not be 
atuibuled to just one play or person. 
It was just typical of how the season 
was going to end.”

Air Force also came up empty 
after taking over at the Ole Miss 
38 following a 10-yard punt by 
Richard Chisolm with 2:02 left.

Trick p lays p a y  o ff  fo r  Wake Forest
By JIM M Y GOLEN 
AP Sports W riter

SHREVEPORT, La. (AP) — 
Which was the real lame duck at 
the Independence Bowl: Wake 
Forest coach Bill Dooley, in his 
last game with the Demon Dea
cons, or the “ Quack Attack” fixMn 
Oregon?

Dooley, who is retiring after 26 
years as a head coach, brought out 
a quarter-century worth o f  trick 
plays Thursday as Wake Forest 
rallied from a 19-point d^icit for a 
39-35 victory over the Oregon 
Ducks.

Wake Forest trailed 29-10 with 
9:43 left in the third quarter but 
scored 29 unanswered points — 
taking the lead for good on a 61- 
yard end-around option pess^fiom 
Bobby Jones to Todd Dixon. It 
w a s  Wake F o rest’s firs t bowl 
victory siiKC 1946.

Dooley also trotted out a cross
field lateral on a k ickoff and a 
halfback pass eariy in the second 
half. And the Demon Deacons 
mixed it up by shifting the center 
over one spot on the line, so he 
was snapping the ball from the 
guard’s spot

" E v e ry  sin g le  one  o f  th e ir  
trick plays worked perfectly ,”  
said Oregon linebacker Joe Far- 
well. “ Usually, you m ight get 
one or two. They caught us every 
time."

Deqnie missing some action in 
the first half with a jammed finger, 
Dixon caught five passes for a 
bowl record 166 yardf and two

TDs to earn offensive player of the 
game honors.

Herman O ’Berry, who forced 
two fumbles, recovered them both 
and ran one 24 yards for a touch
down — he also had an intercep
tion — was the defensive player of 
the game. Wake Forest committed 
four turnovers in the first half and 
six overall.

Independence
“ It was two different football 

games today,” said Oregon coach 
Rich Brooks. “ We won the first 
one and they won the second one, 
they just scored more points in the 
second one.

“ We came out in the second 
half and got ou tp layed . They 
kicked our fannies all over the 
field.”

Wake Forest trailed 29-10 in the 
third quarter and their offense  
wasn’t moving the ball; they had a. 
net gain o f minus-7 in their previ
ous six possessions.

But Dooley had a few tricks left. 
He had John Leach lateral — it 
was almost turnover No. 7 — to 
John Henry Mills on the kickoff, 
and Mills brought it from the 6 to 
the 35,

The drive fau ltered  but the 
Demon Deacons (8-4) were fired 
up.

"(A t halftime) Dooley saw we 
were down and told us he knew 
we could do bettK,” Dixon said. 
"He boik up our mithusiasm."

On their next possession, Keith

West led them 61 yards, hitting 
Mills for 35 to bring it to the 1 
before Ned Moultrie took it in a 
play later. A 30-yard pass from 
West to Dixon on the next drive 
made it 29-24 Oregon, then Dixon 
scored again on the pass from fel
low receiver Jones.

West completed 15 of 27 passes 
for 262 yards. Oregon quarterback 
Danny O ’Neil was 24 of 40 for 
227 yards and two TDs.

But the star, as faf as the Ducks 
were concerned, was the defense. 
When the offense was matching 
Wake Forest’s futility in the sec
ond and third quarters, the Ducks 
still managed to put points on the 
board.

O ’Berry’s first-quarter fumble- 
recovery touchdown put Oregon 

.up  13-6 and, in the third, Alex 
Molden walked an interception in 
from the 8 to make it 29-10 with 
9:43 left in the third.

“ Credit Oregon’s defense for 
our pom’ first half performance,” 
Dooley said. “ But we came in at 
halftime and settled down and said 
‘Hey, let’s play like we’re capable 
and execute.’ In the second half, 
we played error-free football and 
we won.”

But the Ducks’ scoring — aixlthe 
Deacons’ bumbling — ended there.

Oregon was shut out from the 
4 :44  m ark in the  th ird  u n til 
O ’N eil’s pass to Ronnie Harris 
with jl minute left made it 39- 
35. But the 2-point conversion 
and ensuing onside  kick both 
failed.

Florida captures Gator Bowl title
By DAVID DROSCHAK 
AP Sports W riter

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) — 
In what was billed as a battle of 
Southern football suprem acy 
betw een two leagues that often 
share common recruiting turf, the 
legend and poww of thé Southeast
ern Conference lived on.

“ I believe we were a little bit 
stronger on the line of scrimmage 
than this team,” Florida coach Steve 
Spurrier said after his team’s 27-10 
win over No. 12 North Carolina 
State in Thursday n igh t’s foggy 
Gator Bowl.

“ That’s not to say anything bad 
about them, but we felt like maybe 

, they could not run it on us that 
much and, hopefully, we could run 
it on them.”

After a scoreless first quarter in 
which the 14th-ranked Gators (9-4) 
missed a pair of short field goals, it 
quickly became apparent they were 
the better team in the second half.

“ I was upset that we couldn’t put 
the ball in the end zone,” quarter
back Shane Matthews said of his 
team’s slow start against its Atlantic 
C oast C onference foe. “ They 
dodged some bullets early and we 
were fortunate that it didn’t come 
back tohaom us late in the game.”

While Florida sU'uggled with its 
vaunted passing game, its much- 
maligned defense, ranked ninth in 
the SEC this season, and the run
ning of Errict Rhett turned the con
test around.

The Gator defense had six tackles 
V for losses in the first half en route to 

a 10-0 lead. It was the first time all

season the Wolfpack had been shut 
out in the first half.

“ The story of the game was our 
defense,” said Spurrier, who won 
his first postseason game in three 
tries. “They all played sensational, 
especially when our offense wasn’t 
quite getting things done.”

The Florida defense held N.C. 
State (9-3-1) to a season-low 54 
yards rushing on 25 carries. Florida 
came into the game allowing oppo
nents 36 percent of third-down con
versions, but limited the Wolfpack 
to 3 of 14.

“ We cou ldn’t get our offense 
going,” said Wolfpack coach Dick 
Sheridan , whose team failed  "to 
reach its goal of becoming ùîc fir$t 
N.C. State team to win 10 games 
and crack the Top 10. “Qur running 
game wasn’t successful early and 
we got behind. We had to pass much ■ 
more than we planned.

Barkley hopes to lead
PHOENIX (AP) — C harles 

Barkley has a new zest for the 
game, Kevin Johnson is healthy 
again, and the Phoenix Suns are 
close to becoming the team Barkley 
envisioned when he asked to be 
traded to a contender.

“The biggest difference, 1 think, 
is that this team is a lot hungrier 
than any of the ones I was with in 
Philly,” Barkley said after the Suns 
scored 78 second-half po in ts 
Wednesday night in a 133-110 win 
over Houston.

“ I got to the Sixers after they 
had done it a ll,”  Barkley added. 
“ There just w asn’t much else to

“ It seemed like we would get a 
good play then their defense would 
come up with a better one.”

And Rhett, the bowl’s most valu
able player, had the game of his life, 
rushing for 182 yards on a Gator 
Bowl-record 39 carries and catching 
seven passes for 60 more yards.

"That was a very good running 
back ,” said Wolfpack defensive 
lineman John Akins. “ Hecan cut on 
a dime and he has power. We got a 
little frusUated trying to stop him.”

Matthews was 19 of 38 for 247 
yards with two touchdown passes in 
his last game as a Gator. His 1-yaid 
sneak late in the second quarter 
gave Florida it’s 10-0 halftime lead.

Florida has now won at letkst nine 
games three straight seasons under 
Spurrier, who was presented the 
game ball by his team. The 28 victo- 

• ries in a three-year span are also the 
most in Gator history.

Suns to championship
accomplish. But this team hasn’t 
won i t ,  and we w ant it rea l 
bad.”

An NBA title is nearly the only 
honor which has eluded Barkley, a 
six-time All-Star and the top scorer 
for the Dream Team' at the 
Barcelona Olympics.

A fter Phoenix acquired  him, 
Barkley said he no longer cared 
about personal goals.

So far, however, he’s ahead of his 
career averages at 25.9 points, 13.4 
rebounds and 4.8 assists a game, and 
the Suns (21-4) have won 14 in a 
row.
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Both Notre Dame, Texas A&M 
have rich Cotton Bowl history
By MIKE COCHRAN 
A s s o r te d  Press W riter

DALLAS (AP) — ^ h i l c  Notre 
Dame and Texas A&M wrote a new 
chapter in Cotton Bowl lore today, 
the ghosts of games past promis&d 
football fans another dose of zany 
New Year’s Day dramatics.

Nothing can rival the notorious 
bench tackle by Tommy Lewis in 
the Rice-Alabama game of 1954, but 
the Irish and the Aggies have a rich 
history of their own in 12 combined 
trips to the Cotton Bowl.

Fourth-ranked A&M has been 
here seven times. No. 5 Notre Dame 
five.

Aggie faces still turn maroon at 
the m ention of the 1942 Cotton 
Bowl. That was the year Texas 
A&M surrendered  but one first 
down to Alabama and outgained the 
Crimson Tide in total yards, 309-75. 
But Alabama escaped with a 29-21 
victory.

How?
The Aggies coughed up 12 

turnovers that day, a debacle some 
call the original Aggie joke.

In 1970, tempted by top-ranked 
Texas and its 10-0 record, Notre 
Dame ended a 45-year absence on 
bowl appearances and came to Dal
las to celebrate football’s centennial 
season. The game was among the 
m ost memorable in Cotton Bowl 
history. The Longhorns scored in the

final moments to beat Joe Theis- 
mann and the Fighting Irish, 21-17.

Texas got its second national 
championship that year but Notre 
Dame soon got its revenge.

Theismann & Co. returned to the 
Cotton Bowl the next year with their 
sights trained on the Longhorns’ 30- 
game winning streak and Darrell 
Royal’s bid for back-to-back nation
al titles.

Theism ann ran for two touch
downs and passed for another in a 
24-11 Irish triumph.

It was another Notre Dame quar
terback, Joe Montana, who triggered 
the most frenetic finish in Cotton 
Bowl history, a-35-34 thriller over 
Houston in 1979’s Ice Bowl. Tem
peratures were freezing and a brutal 
wind dropped the chill factor to 
minus-6 degrees.

The Cougars mounted a 34-12 
lead in the final quarter but blew i t . 
with the help of a fourth-down gam
ble that misfired and gave Notre 
Dame the ball at Houston’s 29 with 
28 seconds left.

Montana tied the score with an 8- 
yard scoring pass on the last play of 
the game, and the exu-a point gave 
the Irish an unforgettable victory.

Still, almost any individual perfor
mance pales when compared to the 
madcap show Bobby Layne put on 
in the 1946 Cotton Bowl. He scored 
all the Longhorns’ points in a 40-27 
thrashing of Missouri.

Layne passed  for two touch
downs, ran for three more, caught a 
50-yard pass lo r another and kicked 
four exua points.

Among those contributing to the 
Cotton Bowl legacy, if not always 
its zany im age, were Sammy 
B augh, R oger S taubach , E rnie 
D avis, Doak W alker, Davey 
O ’Brien, Dan M arino, Troy Aik- 
man, Kenny Stabler, Doug Flutie, 
Jim Sw ink, Bo Jackson , Steve 
Worster and Jim Brown.

And then there’s Dicky Maegle.
On that sunswept New Year’s Day 

of 1954, Tommy Lewis plunged a 
yard to stake Alabama to a quick 6-0 
lead, but Maegle tied it for Rice with 
a 79-yard scoring run in the second 
period.

And then...
From his own 5, Maegle circled 

right end, got a key downfield block 
on a defender named Bart Starr and 
raced down the sideline. Lewis arose 
from the bench and blind-sided 
Maegle at the Alabama 42.

With Maegle down, announcers 
sputtering in the broadcast booth, 
coaches speechless and 75,000 fans 
on their feet, referee Cliff Shaw sig
naled touchdown.

Later, M aegle added a 34-yard 
scoring run and wound up the day 
with 265 rushing yards. Both the 
yardage and the 95-yard run still 
stand as records.

So what next? Stay tuned.

G raves g o in g  fo r  p e r fe c t  re co r d  in  F iesta
TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) — Marvin 

G raves will be hard-pressed  to 
improve on his bowl record: two 
appearances, two MVP awards.

Graves, who leads No. 6 Syracuse 
against No. 10 Colorado in today’s Fies
ta Bowl, would love to make it 3-for-3...

But he’ll have to compete against 
Colorado quarterback Kordell Stew
art, who’s finally healthy after a sea
son-long series of injuries.

“ There’s a tremendous similarity, 
in our opinion, in the two quarter
b a c k s ,’’ Syracuse coach Paul 
PasquaJoni said Thursday.

“ Stewart was injured early in the 
year against Baylor. M arvin was 
hurt against Florida last year at

about the same time of the year.Jie 
wasn’t the same the rest of the year. 
Then we went to the Hall of Fame 
Bowl and, after having a whole 
month to rest up, he plays a great 
football game against Ohio State.’’

the  Orangemen won 24-17 as Graves 
threw for 309 yards and two TDs in 
winning his second straight MVP honor.

“ Stewart has had since Nov. 21 
off,’’ Pasqualoni continued. “ In our 
m inds, he’s healthy. JHe’s had a 
chance to practice well again, and he 
has an opportunity to play a great 
football game.

“Not only does he throw the ball 
and stand in there very well, but he 
can pull the ball down and be gone

Football
NFL PLAYOFF GLANCE

By The Associated Press

First Round 
Saturday, Jan. 2

Washington at Minnesota, 12:30 p.m. 
Kansas City at San Diego, 4 p.m. 

Sunday, Jan. 3
Houston at Buffalo, 12a0 p.m. 
Philadelphia at New Orleans, 4 p.m.

Divisional Ptayotfs 
Saturday, Jan. 0

AFC first-round winner at Pittsburgh. 12:30 
p.m.

NFC first-round winner at San Francisco, 4 
p.m

Sunday, Jan. 10
h^C first-round winner at Dallas, 12:30 p.m. 
AFC first-round winner at Miami, 4 p.m.

Conference Championships 
Sunday. Jan. 17

Super I
Sunday, Jan. 31 

At Pasadena, Calif.

Pro Bowl 
Sunday, Fob. 7 

At Honohjbi
NFL INJURY REPORT 

NFW YORK (AP) — The National Football 
League injury report for this week’s wHd card 
pl^roll games, as provided by the league: 
Saturday

KANSAS CITY (1041) AT SAN DIEGO (11- 
5)—ChleN: C Tim Grunhard (foot), T David 
Lutz (bado, LB Derrick Thomas ( 1 ^  are ques
tionable; Q Rich Baldinger (arm), Tfc Jonathan 
Hayes (badi), R8 Todd McNair (hand), DE Neil 
SmHh (wrist) are probable. C h a ^ s ;  QB Stan 
Humphries (shoulder) is quesdonable.

WASHINGTON J9-7) AT MINh^SOTA (11- 
5)—Redskins; C8 Oanelt Green (haeO Is ques
tionable; RB Earnest Bynar (back),. LB Andre 
Collins (libs), RB Ridw Ervins (adda), CB A J .  
Johnson (heel), DE Charles Mann (knee), WR 
Art Monk (back), TE Terni Orr Cknee), WR 
Ricky Sandarq (ankle), (3 Mark Schloreth 
(knee) are probable. V M ^ ; RB Keith Hender
son (knee-injured reserve) is out WR Hassan 
Jonas (back) is probable.

**^l«&STON (10-6) AT BUFFALO (11-5)-Oil-

TEflB̂
star Slaughter (knee), G Doug Dawson (knee) 
are probable. Bids: OB Jim Kelly (knee) is out. 
WR Al Edwards (thigh), WR Dori Beebe (head), 
LB Cornelius Bennett (hamstring), S Matt 
Darby (thigh), CB Kirby Jackson (hamstring), 
WR Steve Tasker (knee) ate questionable.

PHILADELPHIA (11-K AT NEW ORLEANS 
(12-4)—Eagles; G Eric Floyd (shoulder-ankle), 
T Ron Heller (arch-knee), LB Seth Joyner 
(shoulder), G Mike Schad (groin), T Daryle 
smith (koM-shoulder), CB-S Ods Smith (shoul
der), LB William Thomas (shoulder) are ques
tionable; S Rich Miaño (arm), DT Mike Pitts 
(hip), K Roger Ruzek (knee), DE Clyde Sim
mons (groin/eye) are probable. Saints; Derek 
Kennard (foot) is doubtful; S Keith Taylor (ham
string), LB Pat Swilling (hand), S Gene Atkins 
(ankle). LB Jam es Williams (quadricep) are 
probable.

Basketball
NBA STANDINGS 

By The Associated Prose
AN Times EST 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlanllc DIvIslan

W L Pet. QB
NewYork 18 0 .667 —
New Jersey 16 12 .571 21/2
Orlando 13 11 542 31/2
Boeton 12 17 .414 7
Philadelphia 8 17 .320 0
Miami 8 18 .308 91/2
Washington 8 20 .286101/2

Central Division
Chicago 21 7 .750 —
Cleveland 17 12 586 41/2
Detroit 14 12 .538 6
Charlotto 14 13 519. 61/2
Indiana 13 15 .464 8

> Atlanta 12 15 .444 81/2
kAlwaukee 11 15 .423 9

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Mldwsst Division

W L Pet. GB
Utah 18 8 592 —
Houston U  11 560 .31 /2
San Antonio 14 12 .538 4
Denver 7 19 .269 1i
Mirmseota 5 19 208 12
Dallas 2 22 .083 15

PacHle Division
Phoenix 21 4 .840 —
Seattle 18 8 .692 3 1/2
Portiwvf 17 8 .680 4

LA Ltkèm 15 11 577 6 1/2
»liA Clippers 15 12 556 7

Qolderì State 15 13 536 71/2
Sacramento 10 16 .38511 1/2

Wednewlty'i G am a 
LA Lsken 96, Oilindo 93 ”

Chicago lOS, Miami 100 
Detroit 118, Washington 110 

New Y ak  94, Indiaiu 90 
New Jersey 118, Minneapu 92 

San Antonio 114, Denver 94 
U uh 119, Philadelphik 110 
Phoenix 133, Houston 110 

Portland 111, Dallas 92 
LA Clippers lOS, Boston 99

Thursday's Games 
No gam a scheduled

Friday’s Games 
No gam a scheduled

Saturday's G am a 
LA Clippers at New York, l,p.m.
Miatiti at Waahingten, 7:30 pm .
Detract at Orlando, 7:30 p.m.

New Jersey at Chadotte, 7:30 p.m.
LA Lakers at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Atlartu, 8 p.m.

Dallaa at Minneaou, 8 p.m.
Indiana at Oueago, 8:30 p.m.

Utah at PoftlatKl, 10 p.m.
D enva at S ao le , 10 p.m. ^  

Houston at Golden Stale, 10:30 pm. 
Philadelphia at Sacramento, 10:30 pm .

Sunday's G am a 
LA Qippers at B a ton , 7j>m.
Phoenix at San Antonio, I  pm .
LA Lakers at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m  
Houston at Portland, 10 p.nL

COLLEGE SCORES 
By The Associated P rea

EAST
Geneva 77, California, Pa. 76 

SOUTH
Covenam 63, Southern Tech S6 
Hampton U. S3, Q uisiop lia  Newport SI 
LaGrange 77. W a t Georgia 7S 
New O riean 60, Mounouth, N J. 47 

W eb b allS , Westbrook 102 
MIDWEST

Iowa Sl  u s .  Bethune-Cookrtun 37 
Minnesou 70, Memphis St. SS 
Wis.-Milwaukee 94, Akom  St. 80 

Wisconsin 76, Fairfield SS
TOURNAMENTS 

NkaareiM Holiday Toumament 
H ist Round

Mid-Am Nazarene 89, NW Nazarow 77 
Mourn Wmon Nazarene 88, Point L ana 79

%
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(AP Photo)
Johnny Miller (right) and his son, Andy, head oft in different directions before 
teeing off Thursday at the Pebble Beach Invitational. , i

Nine players finish below par in 
first round of Pebble Beach Invite

in a heartbeat. We’ve had tremen
dous difficulty defending that style 
of quarterback.”

Graves presents his own share of 
problems for the Buffaloes.

“ A lot has been said about Marvin 
Graves, who is very adept at running 
and throwing,” coach Coach Bill 
McCartney said.

“Their ability to ran and throw the 
ball and make everything look the 
same — having been an option team 
ourselves, we can really appreciate 
the value of what they do.

“ If we had stayed with the option, 
we would probably have visited 
Syracuse to try to imitate some of 
the things they’re doing."

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (AP) — 
Pebble Beach proved less 
formidable on the final day of 1992 
than it was in mid-June for the U.S. 
Open,

Nine players finished below par 
Thursday in the first round of the 
$250,000 Pebble Beach Invitation
al.

M arks B rooks, Tom Lehm an, 
Duffy Waldorf, Bruce Fleisher and 
Chuck Milne were tied for the lead 
in the unique toumament at 4-under- 
par 68. Rick Fehr and Mark Wiebe 
were one shot back. Seven other 
amateurs and pros were two strokes 
behind at 70.

The tournament is being played 
on three Monterey Peninsula cours
es: Pebble Beach, Spyglass Hill and 
Poppy Hills. U features players from 
the PGA Tour, Senior PGA Tour and 
LPGA tour competing for the top 
prize of $50,000. .¡t-

Brooks, Lehm an, W aldorf and 
M ilne playbd the* Pebble Beach

course, while Fleisher toured Spy
glass.

Spyglass surrendered only two 
sub-par rounds, while Poppy Hills 
permitted 12.

“ I’ve always played this course 
w ell,” said Brooks, who finished 
21st on the PGA Tour’s money list, 
“ It played easy today, but it can be 
the meanest course in the world.”

Brooks hit 17 fairways and 17 
greens in regulation. He had three 
birdies on the back nine holes, with 
the longest putt traveling eight feet. 
He missed only the 11th green and 
the 14th fairway.

Lehman, who began his round at 
No. 10, had three birdies to start, his 
second nine holes.

Waldorf also began his round on 
the back, but he had three birdies on 
each nine holes. His longest birdie 
putt, at No. 9, covered 30 feet.

“ It was one of the easier days I’ve 
played out here,” he said. “ It was 
pretty warm and there was no wind

until the last few holes.”
When Tom Kite won the 1992 

U.S. Open, he conquered the course 
at its wind-swept worse. No such 
problems, existed on an overcast 
Thursday.

At Spyglass, Fleisher started on 
the back nine and opened with three 
consecutive birdies. He birdied three 
of the first’four holes on his second 
nine holes.

Milne, a non-touring professional 
from Vancouver, shot a 5-under 31 
on the front nine. He had three con
secutive birdies starting at No. 5.

juli Inkster and Cindy Rarick are 
the top LPGA tour players in the 
field. Both shot 70s on the Poppy 
Hills course.

Inkster is the only LPGA player to 
win the tournament. She won the 
event two years ago, edging Brooks.

George Archer came in at 71 on 
the Poppy Hills course, besting the 
five other Senior PGA Tours players 
entered.

Ground game vital for both 'Skins, Vikings
By MIKE NADEL 
AP Sports Writer

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Football 
is a grind for the Minnesota Vikings 
and Washington Redskins.

And that’s when things are going 
well.

“ We’ve got to ran the ball to be 
successful, and we know that the 
one thing they can do well is run the 
football,” said Vikings coach Den
nis Green, whose team plays host to 
the Redskins on Saturday in the 
NFL playoff opener.

“ The team that wins will be the 
team that plays good run defense 
and runs the ball well. That’s the 
best way to use up five or six min
utes and get some points. We’re 
going to work very hard at defend
ing the run ... and running it our
selves.”

The Vikings (11-5) have Terry 
A llen, who set a club record by 
rushing for 1,201 yards. The Red

skins (9-7) have Ernest Byner, who 
gained 998 yards. Both clubs have 
big offensive lines that are consid
ered among the NFL’s best.

“ If you look at our last five 
games, we have started to run the 
ball in a very aggressive fashion and 
that’s important,” Green said. “ And 
the Redskins, they’re big and physi
cal. They’re going to come in and 
ran i t ”

Running took on added impor
tance for both teams this season 
because both had sporadic passing 
attacks.

Green spent five weeks alternat
ing between Sean Salisbury and 
Rich Gannon before finally choos
ing Salisbury as his playoff quarter
back.

Redskins’ coach Joe Gibbs has 
rem ained loyal to M ark Rypien, 
even though last year’s Super Bowl 
MVP has thrown more interceptions 
(17) than touchdowns (13) this sea
son.

When the teams met OcL 25 at the 
Metroddme, Washington won 15-13 
on five Chip Lohmiller field goals. 
Gannon was able to do little against 
a banged-up but underrated Wash
ington defense,, while Rypien strug
gled against M innesota’s quick, 
aggressive defense.

Rypien displayed his toughness on 
two plays that set up the winning 
field goal. On the first, he held the 
ball in the pocket until the last possi
ble second and got crushed just after 
releasing  a 20-yard  pass to Art 
Monk. On the second, he scrambled 
for 11 yards, throwing his body into 
a p ile  o f V ikings and getting  
knocked woozy.

“ It was a testimony to his fight 
and determination,” Gibbs said.

“ I know he’s gotten his share of 
criticism in Washington,” Vikings 
defensive coordinator Tony Dungy 
said. “But he’s gotten them into the 
playoffs. I d o n ’t th ink you can 
underestimate the guy.”

Unser preparing to make NASCAR Winston Cup debut
CHARLOTTE, N .C . (A P ) —  

Dale Earnhardt has been saying for a 
long time now that Al Unser Jr. is 
just another Good Ole Boy.

Now the 1992 Indianapolis 500 
winner will have a chance tb prove 
it. Unser will make his NASCAR

Winston Cup debut on Feb. 14 in the 
Daytona 500, driving for Hendrick 
Molorsports.

Earnhardt, a five-time stock car 
champion who has driven against 
U n se r n u m ero u s tim es in the  
International Race of Champions

series —  which both have won — 
once said, “ L ittle  Al can drive 
any race car. If you give him top- 
notch equipment and some time to 
get the feel of the car, he’ll drive 
right up front, no.matter where he 
is .”

Miami versus Alabama is first clash between top two teams m a aecade
By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

•When N o. I Miami and N o. 2 
Alabama meet today, it will have 
been exactly one decade since ABC 
had Nd. 1 vs. No. 2 in the Sugar 
Bowl on New Year’s Day.

That’s so long ago that only an 
oldtimer like Keith Jackson could 
remember it clearly. °

“ The '83 game was not, in my 
view, the quality game *79 was,” 
Jackson said. On Jan. 1, 1983, No. 
1 Penn State beat No. 2  Georgia 
27-23 in the Sugar. B ow l. In Die 
1979 gam e, Alabama beat Penn 
State 14-7 for the national champi- 
onshq).

“The 1979 game, with the goal 
line stand, was one o f  the great 
games of d l  time. It was two very, 
very good football teams, and it 
canse down to {risin, old finhtoned 
gut-check Urae at the goal line,” 
Jackson said.

The *83 game was a Todd Black- 
ledge showcase, and it had its moments.

But, as Jackson points out, “ it’s 
pretty easy to gM excited about No. 
1 vs. No. 2. It’s only happened nine 
times in bowl games, only 27 times 
altogether since 1936. I started in 
1952, and I’ve done six, best I can 
remember.”

So, which ones were they?

N elson  ra tings

“ I’m 6S years old , bu  ̂ I can’t 
remember everything,” Jackson said.

Jackson said he doesn’t believe 
this maichig) will “&U into the leg
endary posture, r e ^ ,  because o f die 
offense on both sides. Ndiher team 
brings the world’s best offenre to the 
ballpark, but they bring two o f the 
best deftnses ever to play the gim e.” 

Besides the Sugar Bowl on New  
Year’s Day, ABC also has the Cit-

rus Bowl and Rose Bowl, annual
ly the day’s m ost popular bowl 
game.

NBC has three o f  the four top 
Jan: 1 coalition bowls: the Cotton 
B ow l, F iesta  B ow l and Orange 
B ow l, w hich  has d ecided  the 
national championship three o f the 
past five years. NBC added the Cot
ton Bowl this year, taking it away 
from CBS.

“To have the the Cotton. F iesu  
and Orange bowls on one day is a 
dream come true,” NBC executive 
vice president Ken Schanser said. 
“Jmi. 1 marks the result o f an 11- 
year effort .to put the Cotton Bowl 
on NBC.” r
■ CBS’ only New Year’s Day entry 
is the Bkxicbusier Bowl, moved to 
Jan. 1 for the first time this year. 
Peral Stale plays Stanford, coached 
by B ill Walsh, who last year was 
preparing for the Orange Bowl as 
an NBC analyst

“’That’s more hectic than actually

coaching,”  Walsh said. “ You’re 
driving out to practices, running 
around trying to interview friayers 
and coaches, who are worn xHit with 
thissbiff.

*Td much rather be doing this.
I en jo y  th is much m ore than 
pleading with people to tell me 
what their hobby is and whether 
th ey  w on their lo ca l f ish in g  
derby.”

ESPN may not have the big-time 
bowls yq|, but it has the rest o f the 
networks outnumbered. After losing 
the Gator Bowl last year to TBS, 
ESPN had just three bowl games.

It added four this year (the Inde
pendence, Hall o f  Fame, Copper 

, and Las Vegas) to the three it 
already had (Peach, Liberty and 
H oliday) to make seven  in one

W ith the Hall o f  Fame B ow l 
beginning New Year’s Day action at
II a.m. EST and the Peach Bowl 
ending the holiday bowl season on

Jan. 2, ESPN’s got the rest o f them 
surrounded, too.

To tie together all its bowl action, 
E SP N ’s c o lle g e  football studio  
show is being produced this year 
from New Orleans, site of the Sugar 
Bowl.

“ Being at the site o f the champi
onship game is terrific for us and 
shows the scope o f the franchise 
we’ve develq>cd here,” ESPN vice 
présidât of remote operations John 
Wildhack said. “ Ultimately what 
this does, with a week like this and 
hosting from N ew  O rleans, is  
strengthen our p osition  as the 
national netwrak for college foot
ball.”

As far its trying to lure some o( 
the top coalition bowls to ESPN, 
Wildhack/said: “ They've their 
relationships with the broadcast net
works now, and we’Q jot have to see 
what com es to fruition down the 
road.”

OUT TAKES: Tampa Bay Buc
caneers coach Sam Wyche will join 
John Saunders as co-hosu o f ABC’s 
pregame and halftime shows during 
the NFL playoffs....

Joe Montana's return after almost 
two years on the sid e lin es gave 
ABC’s Monday night football tele
cast o f  the Detroit L ions at San 
Francisco a 19.1 rating and 31 ' 
share, Jhird highest Monday night 
rating ci the season.

The Monday night gam e aver- 
vaged a 16.8 rating fra the season, 
same as last year, tmd currently is 
ranked seventh o f 123 prime time 
shows, despite a large number o f  
blowout games.

“While the NFL provided us with 
an excellent schedule, they could 
not have known that so  many 
g a i ^  would be one-sided,” A B G  
senior vico president Dennis Lewis 
said. «“ This shows the incredible 
strength o f ‘Monday Night Foot- 
hril’ year in and yera ooL”
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PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO  ALL PERSONS 
INDEBTED TO OH HAVING 

CLAIMS AGAINST THE 
ESTATE OF EX. GREEN, JR ., 

DECEASED
Notice is hereby |ivcn that origi
nal Letten Testamenuiy upon the 
Estate o f B.L. G reen, Jr., 
D eceased, w ere issued to  the 
undetsifned by the County Cotnt 
of Gray County, Texas, on the 
29th day of December, 1W2, in a 
proceeding styled "Estate of E.X 
Green, Jr., Deceased", and being 
No. 7609 in the County Court of 
Gray County, Texas, which pro
ceeding is still pending, and that 
the undersigned now holds such 
Letten.
All persons having claims against 
said estate are hereby required to 
present the tame within the time 
prescribed by law. All persons 
indebted to said estate are notified 
to come fofward and make settle
ment with the undenigned. The 
residence o f the undersigned 
Executrix is in Gray County, 
Texas, and the mailing address of 
the undenigned executrix is: 

c/o Waten, Holt & Fields 
P.O. Box 662 
Paippa, Texu 79066-0662

Virginia Green,
Independent Executrix of the 
Estate of E.X Green, Jr., 
Deceased

Ic Memorials

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
1035, Canyon, Tx. 79015-1035.

TOP O ’ Texas Crisis Pregnancy 
Center, P.O. Box 2097, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-2097.

TRALEE C risis C enter For 
Women Inc., p.O. Box 2880, 
Pampa.

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pamoa, P.O. Box 1556, Pampa, 
Tx. 7 ^ .

2 Museums

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, TUesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical N^seum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tiiesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p j i t  Sunday 1 p.m.-4 p.m.

HUTCHINSON County Museum. 
Boraer. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p jn . sveekdays except TUes- 
ddy, f-5 p.m. Sunday.

(;RIZZWELI.S(b> by Bill Schorr
-- .I 'V e  u îo k ç p  » C V  OH 
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t o  AMPOS
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W m U A C
TM EFliTURE

103 Homes For Sale

2 Story 4 bedkoom house, 2 bath, 
garage, large fenced back yard.
Good price. 669-3221.__________
3 bedroom brick, comer lot. dou-* 3172. 
b le-car garage, 2 blocks from 
T ravis, 2142 N. Summer. Call 
before noon or after 7:30 p.m. 
665-2194.

118 Trailer Parks

POR Sale: 5x8 Utility i 
steal floor $500. 16 toot Tandem 
axle utlity trailer with new tires 
$850, $700 svithout new tires. 669-

120 Autos For Sale

14d Carpentry 14z Siding 69 Miscellaneous

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A. Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

INSTALL Steel siding, storm svin- 
dow s, doors. Free Estim ates. 
Pampa Home Improvement, 669- 
360a

Panhandla Ho um  Lavaling 19 Situations
Floors sagging, walls cracking, 
door dragging. Foundation and 
concrete work. We're not just an 
excellent Floor L eveling and 
Foundation Work, we do a long 
line of Home Repairs. 669-0958.

HOUSECLEANING, competitive 
rates, references, experienced. 
665-2633.

Aqui
: Pril

A-1 Jan. 1.1993

Ic Memorials

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
Box 2022, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

AGAPE A ssistance, P. O. Box 
2397, Pampa, Tx. 79066-2397.

ALZHEIM ER'S D isease and 
Related Disorders Asai.,E.O. Box 
2234, Pampa, Tx, 79066.

AMERICAN Cancer Society, c/o 
^ s .  Kenneth Walters, 1418 N. 
Dwight, Pampa, Tx.

AMERICAN Diabetes Assn., 8140 
N. M oPac Bldg. 1 Suite 130, 
Austin. TX 78759:_____________

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seveitfh, Amarillo, IX  79106.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1425 Pompion Ave., Cedar Grove, 
N.J. 07009-9990. ___________

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
3520 Executive Coiter Dr., Suite 
G-100, Austin, TX 78731-1606.

AMERICAN Red a o s s .  108 N. 
Russell, PampsL

ANIMAL Rights A ssn., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 79110.

Wildlife Museum: Pritch, hours 
Tuesday arul Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m . W eekends during 
Summer months, l:30p.m.-5p.m..

OLD M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-o p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
ajn . to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. TViesday-FViday 10- 
4 p.m. Suitday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, lUgular hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-5 pjiu Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
C losed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
d le  Regulir h^seum  hours 9 ajn. 
to 5:30 pan. weekdays and 1-5:30 
pjn . S m ^ys.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all t jm s  
repairs. No job too small. Mike 
Albus, 665-4774.______________

RON'S Construction. Capentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and roofing. 669-317Z

TOP O ’ Texas Maid Service, 
Bonded. Jeanie Sam ples, 883- 
5331.________________________

WILL do general housecleaning. 
Have references. 665-5205.

21 Help Wanted;

Firewood
Call for types and prices 
665-8843 between 9-5

ADVERTISING MaUrlal to be 
p laced  In th e  Pam pa News 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa Newt Office Only.

FIREWOOD For Sale. Oklahoma 
Oak, seasoned. Jerry Ledford 848- 
2222._____________________________

SUPER Heavy Duty Tire Chains 
size 15 tires or smalw. 665-6241.

SALE: 20 inch color TV (cabinet) 
Full and twin size matireys sets, 
nice coats. 601 E. Broivning.

% Unfurnished Apts.

"LETS MAKE AiDEAL-"Come 
find out how you can set your first 
month's renti 1-2 Bid 3 bedroom 
ipBiments. You’ll like our stylet 11 
Caprock A partm ents 1601 W. 
Somerville, «S5-7149.

97 Furnished Houses

OVERHEAD Door R ^ i r .  Kid- 
well Construction. 669-0347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabii eu , ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parks 669-2648.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn’t cosL..It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541. Free e s ti
mates.

RAINBOW International Carpet 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
estimates. Call 665-1431.

14h General Services

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free eBimatea. 
669-7769C^___________________

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-Keys

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertisements whiai require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

ACCOUNT MYABLE CLERK 
Coronado Hospital i t  currently 
seeking an Account Payable Clerk. 
Experience preferred, Monday - 
Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p jn . Excellent 
benefits. Please send resume to 
Coronado Hospital A ttention: 
Human Resource (A ccounts 
Payable) P.O. Box 5000, Pampa 
Texas 79066.

A Challenging Opportunity for 
mature, responsible adult u  House 
Parent for Adolescent Boys Home 
in Pampa. 5 days per week, 24 
hours a day, days rotated monthly. 
Great for vital, active Retiree. Ref
erences required, good benefits. 
Call 665-7123 10 a m. to 6 p.m. 
weekdays 665-7849 sveekends and 
evenings. E ( £

ACCEPTING A pplications for Music. 665-1251

69a Garage Sales

CHRISTMAS Sale; C all’s 
Antiques & collectibles, 618 W. 
Francis, until December 24, Mon- 
day-Saturdays.

INSIDE Sale; 936 S. Wells, 
Wednesday thru Saturday 2nd. 
Items will be acUed every day.

J A J Flea Market, 409 W. Brown, 
665-5721. Open Wednesday-Sun- 
day9-5.______________________

TRASH A  Treasure Rea Market 
A partm ent size atove, m agic 
wipera, deak, daisy chum. Loti of 
miscellaneous. 1425 N. Hobart, 
669-6601.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used piBios. Starting gt 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Mui'

LARGE 2 bedroom  and FHA 
mobile home spaces in W hite 
Deer. 883-2015,665-1193.

VERY nice large 1 bedroom 
duplex, 431 N. Wynne. 665-8925.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.________________

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom furnished 
orunfurnished house. Deposit. 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

I bedroom, 945 S. Nelson, gwage. 
665-6158,669-3842 Robem B ¿ b  
Realtor.

^2 bedroom 1 bath, central heal/air. 
665-1665.

3 bedroom, brick, 2 beth, double 
garage, fireplace. Vaulted ceiling 
in living room. Jenn-aire, new 
flooring, 9x12 storage building. 
Travis oistrict 665-2448

3 bedroom, carport, sloriwe, utili
ty, fenced, paved street, $8500 or 
reasonable offer. Shed Realty, 
Marie, 665-4180,665-5436.

3 bedroom,] bath, single garage, 
Travis school, corner lot, com- 
ploely remodeled inside and ou t 
669-9W7 after 6 pjn.

4 bedroom, 2 bath, gwage, carport 
Call 669-7988.

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jssmie Lewis 

__________ 669-1221

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

CULBERS0N-ST0WER8 INC.
Chevrolet-Positiac- Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobm 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cws

101 N. H o b t  665-7232

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
^ r e n t c a r s l  

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1947 W illy 's  Jeep, V6 Buick 
engine. Late model bi 
665-3524.
engine. Late model brakei. 806

1990 Honda Accord, air, power 
windows, Am/Rn cassette, 4 door, 
CB, 5 speed, reclining seats, beau- 
tiftil car. 665-706Z _________

1990 Isuzu Amigo. lYice Reduced. 
Leaving in one iveek. Must Selll 
665-4727 0 » is .

Jim Davidson 
First Laidriiark Reahors 

669-1863,665-0717

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.______________

TWO Bedroom, 1 bath, garage. 
South Banks. $750 down, $150 
month, carry papers. 665-4608.

104 Lots

4 wheel drive, 1977 Blazer, 
extrasi $2900 or best offerì 
4366.

Maini 
1 66^

3 Personal
struction, 669-3 l ^ -

Box 1964, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

BOYS Ranch/Girls Town. P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo, Tx. 79174

FRIENDS of The Library, P.O. 
Box 146, Pampa, Tx. 79066

GENESIS House Inc., 615 W. 
Budtler, Pampa, TX 79065.

GOLDEN Spread Council Trust 
Bmd for Boy Scotiu of America, 
401 Tascosa Rd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79124._______________________

GOOD Samaritan Christian Ser
vices. 309 N. Ward. Pampa. Tx. 
79065._______________________

GRAY County Reurded Citiaena 
Assn., P.O. Box 885, PaII^la, Tx. 
79066-0885.__________________

HIGH Rains Epilrasy Asm.. 806 
S. Brian, Room 213, Amarillo, TX 
79106.

HOSPICE of the Panhaidle. P.O. 
Box 2782, Pampa, Tx. 79066- 
278Z

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Am«rillo,TX 79109.

MEALS on W M s , P.O. Box 939. 
PBnpii.TX79066D939.

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and deliveries. Call Dorothy 
Vaughn 665-4953,665-5117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 665-8336.______________

BEAUTICONTROL 
Cosnietics and skincare. Offering 
fm e  com plete color analysis, 
m keover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lynn Allison 66^3M8,13(M 
Christine.

CONCRETE work, a ll types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron’s Construction, 669-3172.

FENCING. New construction and 
repair. Ron's Construction, 669-
3m.__________________
MASONARY. all New con- 
stroctiou and repwr. Ron's Con- 
sm iction .669-3m ____________

SnowResnoval 
Chuck Morgan 669-0511

14i General Repair

Home Health Aides. Apply in per
son Abba Home Health, 516 W. 
Kenuidcy. BOB._______________

DENTAL Asiistams and R e c ^  
tion Desk Peraonsiel needed to nil 
positions. Can 665-0037 for appli
cation information.

LA Fiesta now taking applications 
for cooks, waitress and waiters. 
Apply daily between 2-5.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models
of sewing machines and vacuum .............—
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 77 Livestock 
214 N. Cuykr. 665-2383. --------------------

BIG tama drum set. Call 669- 
0958.

75 Feeds and Seeds

#1 Alfalfa Hay, 6 miles south of 
McLean. $3 JD a bale. 779-2935.

Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feedi 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingiimll 665-5881

BIG Round Bales wheal hay, $60. 
Call 665-4980. "

2 bedroom house, den or 3rd bed
room, in Miami. $275 month. 868- 
2911 after 6.__________________

3 bedroom farmhouse. Call for 
details. 669-2216 after 7 p.m.

For Rent 7 Houses 
1204 Darby, 1049-Huff, 1044 
R avie Drive, 1053 Rairie Drive, 
1109 Sandlewood, 1133 Sierra, 
1121 Sirocco. 665-3361.________

EXCEPTIONALLY Nicel 2 bed
room, 2 bath, all appliances. 669- 
9271.________________________

FREE list of rental properties in 
rack, on porch at Action Really, 
109 S. GiUeapie.__________

LOVELY 3 bedroom, 2  bash, dou
bla garaee, ixviier loL $750 mosuh, 
$750 deposit. 1824 Dogwood. 
Action Realty, 669-1221.

SMALL, neat 2 bedroom home. 
Deposit required. 1028 S. Hobart 
665-6720.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stafis. Call 665-3389.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin d istric t. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FRASHIER Acres East, 1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities.
Lot zoned for mobile home, 224 
Miami, $2850. Balch Real Estate, 
665-8075.

110 Out O f Town Prop.

2 bedroom. 2 bath, single garage, 
small basement with lift, 307 Shd- 
ton Ave., Groom. 248-7412.

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobatt-Pain>a.Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit Easy terms 
665-0425

POR sale 1991 Camaro RS. low 
miles, excellent condition. 665- 
9275.

(

Used Cws 
l^kst Ibxas Pn d 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W.Brosm665-M04

114 Recreational Vehicles 12I IVncks For Sale

RV anti-freeze $3.25 gallon 
Bill's Custom Caiimert 

930 S. Hobart, 665-4315

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Pans and Service

115 Trailer Parks

SHAKLBE. Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportunity.
Donna IWncT, 665-6065. 3434. Lamps repaved.

Alcoholics Anonymou 
1425Aloock 

665-9702

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery aervice available. 
» 1  S .Cuykr, 665-8843.

5 Special Notices 14n Painting

Pangn Lodge 966 AFAAM 
420 W  Kingsmill 

7 J0 p sn . Thursday

PAINTING and shaevock finitb- 
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2903,669-7885._______________

INTERIOR-Bxterior, mud and 
, Brick svork and repair. Bolin

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Boater 669-6881 .

White House Lumber Ca
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

60 Household Goods

RENT TO RENT 
RBfTTOOWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Applitnees to suit your needs. (^ 1  
for estimate.

Johnson Home ^imishings 
801 W.Francii 665-3361

tape. Bnck 
665-2254.ADVERTISING M aterial to  be 

• la c e d  la  th e  P am pa Newa,
MUST be placed th ro u g h  th e  14q Ditching 
Pampa Newt Office Only.

TOP O Texes M asonic Lodge 
1381, 1705 W. Kentucky. Regular 
meeting Tbeideys 7:30 pjn.

MUSCULAR Dystrophy Aitn.« 
3505 Olien, Suita 2 0 ^  Amarillo, 
TX 79109.

10 Lost and Found

LOST 2 year old, shy, male 
Shdtie. No tags. 6 6 9 ^ 1 8  or 665- 
7678.

BCSCAT k>ada. 5 foot bucket or 
forkt, manuevers in tigh t^aces. 
Rcn*i Construction 669-3172.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

YOUR Lawn A  Garden. Vacoum 
leavaa, lawn winttriaar, tree tiim- 
ming, snow removal 665-9609.

TREE trim m inf, feeding. Yard, 
». Hauling. Kenneth

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own ftvnishingi for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURMSHINGS 

Pampa't aandard of excellence 
In Home n v n ish ii^

801 W. Francis 6 6 5 -^ 1

6 Longhorn heifers, 6 Lone 
bulls, 5 Beef Maaer mix, 3X 
weight 669-6881,779-3229.

80 Pets And Supplies

FREE KITTENS
__________ 665-6713__________

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Scicnoe diets. 
Rtqrse AninulHospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo A m 'i Ik t Sakm 

1033 TbrryRd., 669-1410

GRCXJMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Uniqtie, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.________________________

MUST Give awm beautiful 6 ytm  
old iiule Chow. Good persoiutlity. 
665-2554,537-3947.___________

PROFESSIONAL Groomiiw alto 
for sale Shehie (miniature Collie)

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669-7705.__________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Vvious sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Hwy 152 Industrial Park
MINMMAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space For Rent 
669-2142

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

1966 Dodge pickup, $700. i 
4909 ask for Jimmy or leave i 
•age.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balsncing. 
M  W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

STAN'S Auto A  IVuck re p û . 800 
W. Kingsmill. R ebuilt UM and 
Ford engines. S tate inspection, 
new windshields. Vfe accept Mas
ter Cwd md Visa. 665-100?.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montagtie FHA 
Wagner Well Service

approved 
6M-6649

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 

5-2736.

126 Boats & Accessories

Pwker Boau A  I 
301 S. Cuyler^^Pampa 669^1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo^ 9 -  
9097. Merouiaer Dealer.

north. 665-!

ECONOSTOR
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vkcaitt. 665-4842.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

l^ 'a irP ^ X pu ,;;;: 102 Business Rental prop.

SUZI’S K-9 World offers groom
ing, boarding and AKC puppies. 
Call Suzi ReM or Janella H iwle at 
665^184 or 665-7794.__________

TO giva away black and white 
male poppy. Call 665-3514.

OFFICE SPACE
NBC Plaza 665-4100

MODERN Office m c e  600 or 
1200 square fact. Call Randall 

‘ 806-293-4413.

Ñ S a V M
a U t T f

MOwWhrd. 
Jadylbytor. 
Jha

.«•»-«4U

M 5 - im
N n w  W M , O k  Irafcsr

alley clean i gp.H< 
B«du.66S-3%0.

62 Medicai Equipment 84 Office Store Equip.

PAMPA Area Foundation for Out
door Art, P.O. Box 6, Pampa, Tk. 
79066.

PAMPA Hna Atta A m . P.O. Box 
818, P m pa.T x . 79066. ~

PAMPA Sheitoed Workahop, P.O. 
Box 2806, Plunpa.

LOiST J shaped ring, 6 ^amends, 
6 a^iUres. 665-3541.

13 Bus. Opportunities 

RAREOPPORTUMTY

T e w  baaed company ex|anding
Area. LooUag

14s Pfainibing & Heating

BuMara Plumbing Supply
535 S.Cvyler 60-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBMQ 
HaafiM Air CondMonlng 

Borger Highway 665-43^

to $S0,(i60. Siroellent training pro-
inVlRA Girt Scout Council, 836 
! FoM t, Painpa, Tk. 79065. L ÌÌL '”.W iS r c 5 f Ì i , *

Hoaeharaon, Between 10 ajn . to 5 
p ja . 1 -8 0 0 ^ -7 9 5 8 .

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New ooo- 
lellng. 
Sepoc

HBALIHSTAR Medical. Oxygen. 
Beds, W heelchairs, ren ta l and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobtat, 669-0000.

68 Antiques

ANTIQUES A  M ore, 617 B. 
A tchison. All Christm as items 
KÑfc off, many ^  idens. Wadnet- 
d ty -ñ id ay  IQ -^  Saturday 10-4. 
Sunday l 4 . 665-4446.

CANON Model 120 Photostatic 
O fp m . Great Shape. $350. 665- 
3396.

RENT or LEASE: R etail, high 
Vaffic location. Reasonable rent 
Will remodel for tenam, 116 W. 
Poster, 120 W. Poiier. Sea Tbd or 
Join at 114 W. Poster. 669-9137.

15. 69 MisceBaneons

RONALD McDonald House, 1501 
Sveh. Amarillo, TX 79106.

SALVATION Amy, 701 S. Ciiyler
SL.Pmpa.TX7906S.

SHEPARD’S H ^m ig  H m k , 422 
Honda, Pang», TÎU19065.

GOING Plea Market Botinesa. 
Cheap ra n t Cash for inventory. 
Immediate poasaasion. Imeraatad 
parties only. Box 41 % P m p a  
News, PX). Drawer 2198, P inpa.

HAIR Styling Shop and Property, 
good location com er lo t on 
H ob«l 665-9466 Mkar 6 pjn.

ST. Jude CfaBdRB’i  Reaoanh Hot- 
pital, Attn: Maniorihi/Honot Pro
gram FH, One ^  Jude Place 
Sidg.. P.0. Box 1000 D i ^  300. 
Manidiia. IN » . 38148-05^

THE Don A  Sybil H arrington 
C ancar C antar, 1500 Wallace 
BM ..A m ariSo,TX ?>106.

14b Appliance Repair

R B ITTO R B IT 
l» fT T O O W N  

Wa have Rental Fnraitn ra  and 
AppUaaoas le fak your needs. CaS 
foreatimaie.

Jdauen  Hook Hvniahings 
801 W.HMcis

Bullard Plumbing 8Mvk
Electric Seww Rooter 

Mahaenanoe and lapair 
665-8603

JIM’S Sewer « d  SinUina Sarfion 
$30,6654307

,ThiTy‘e SewaiSn# Cleanlog
$30,669-1041. '

141 R a < y o  « M l lU e v W o n

CURTO MATHEB 
Wa will now do service woik on 
moat Major Brands of T V s and 
V C R 's i ^ l  F k n y m  Pkwy. 665- 
0504.

/  /

RBiTIT
When yon have triad everywhere 
and can’t find k, come sas me, I 
probably got ill H. C. Bnbanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
p tm a  665-3213.

CHIMNEY Hre can ba prevented. 
Qneea Sweep Chioniay Cleaning. 
^ -4686o rM S -5364 .

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL Bny good used furniture, 
applidncea or anything of value, 

pay cMh. 669-0804.

95 Fnrnialicd Apartments

ROOMS for rott. Showers, dean, 
qniet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel. 
1161/2 W. Poster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137. ______________

1 bedroom, bflls paid, $55 a week. 
669-3743.____________________

I bedroom, dithw athar. central 
heat and ak, catpaiad . 66M 345.

HERITAGE APARTMBIT8 
Tbsaiahad, qnfnnadied 1 baWoom. 
665-2903.669-7883.___________

LARGE affioiancy, $175 aaoesh, 
LCaH66<42

103 Homes For Sale

1YVILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

BOBBIE MSBET REALTOR
665-7037

2 Houtea for the price of-One wkh 
room for buntiast 669-6294 after 
6 pjn.

bitta pnklCdK 4233.

NICE 1 bedroom, bills m id $225 
mondi. $100 dapoek. 6694526.

YmrEndCtoaranoe 96 Uafhmishcd Apia.
12x24  Oarnna'
8 x  U Bam Baildkig 
Pew shaau aaaonad pending 
2 AMaw apnynrs 
1 »ch  B di Smdar * 
DogHonaaa 
303Cbavy Bngine

■abb Coramictlon
‘ l 20W.Kk«smiU -■

1 o r 2 bedroom , fnm ishad  or 
anforaiahad , covered parfcfo^

R N d ao n , 665-1875

■■iuniisa«a,
Gwendolen Plam Anamnema, I

r fT __________

DOGWOOD Apmtaianu, 1 or 2 
badrocm. Rafaroncm m d daposka 
mqaimd. 669-9817.669-9951

IHQ:

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

THtTRlENDSHIP OF 
THOSE WE SERVE IS THE 
FOUNDATION OF OUR 
PROGRESS-. OUR SIN

CERE THANKS FOR YOUR 
LOYALTY AND GOOD • 

W i a  THROUGHOUT THE 
YEAR BEST WISHES FORA 

PROSPEROUS AND 
h a ppy  NEW YEAR

669-2S22

^ n n i f f n p p
IHKALTOKSMZ-.

"Selling Pom po Since Ï 9 S2"

Irx,

buUdiiig, single ginge. MLS.

CINDERELLA
t«oe 3 bedroom home in the IVevis School Aree. 2 full bethi, petio, Uige 
nane, doable nanas. MLS 2615.

FIR
Oraet localica, finpboe, leige kitchen. 3 bedroonu. covered petio, ttenge 

■-LS2541
DOGWOOD

Three beAocm with 2 living ereee, firepleoe. 1 l/2bethe. Ixee of roan f a  the 
monev. Sinelenraae MLS 2112.

GRAPE
Moe 4 bedoom home wiifa 2 hving ereee, bnekfeel eree, utility roan bee 1/2 
belli,elann odlei. RV peding in beck. Double ginge. MLS 2495.

DWIGHT
Qiertning tmella home in the Ismer School Aree. Fenced. 2 bedroone, m  
lie eereae. MLS 2632

HOLLY
IVamtl living room, 4 bedwoBie. leige dm end metha living wee with fow

& Wet bei, new gmnklnr yelem new peint, loH of room for the moony.
f  ream, double gesege. MLS 2605.

HAMILTON
ffioe back 3 bedfoom home, 1 3A bode, Iiim  Bving i 
ream for the money, angle gamge MLS 2544.

PARLEY
Pfioe three bedrooms heme with cemnl I 
md ndigeiiM r sod Stonge ImiUhig M U  260R
am  Peril O fti..

10m l

CanlnlhaM,latief

I-11M ia M o ra iB ,i
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On Feb. 22, Comer announced that 
he was resigning from the office 
based on fallout from the Attorney 
General’s Office investigation. He 
also announced his plans to withdraw 
as a candidate for re-election in the 
March 10 Democratic primary. He 
had held the office of district aaom3y 
for mor^than 10 years.

In late February, a Gray County 
grand jury was called to consider the 
investigation of Comer, although the 
grand jury was dismissed after it was 
announced their services w o u l^ o t 
be needed and a plea barga in^as 
arranged.

On Feb. 27, Comer pleaded guilty 
to misdemetmor misconduct relating 
td the misuse of $10,000 in seized 
drug funds. He was fined $1,000, 
placed on deferred adjudication of
one year probation, and ordered to 
make restitution of $101.23 to the 
District Attorney’s seized drug fund.

On April 1, Gov. Ann Richards 
named John Mann to succeed Comer. 
Mann had served as assistant district 
attorney. The following day, Mann and 
the new Assistant District Attorney 
Tracey Jennings Warner were sworn 
into office. Mann named Bill McMiim 
as the new investigator for the office.

Also in April, Hartsock filed a 
Whistleblower Act lawsuit in Travis 
County, alleging his termination was 
wrongful. That lawsuit is pending.

In September, Cnner completed a 
two-week suspension imposed by a 
Grievance Committee for the State 
Bar of Texas relating to his case. And 
in December, Comer was dismissed 
from probation after he successfully 
completed a iwrtion of his mobation.

4. G ra y  County sheriff’s race 
Randy Stubblefield victoriotts — 
Eight candidates — four Republicans 
and four Democrats — campaigned to 
claim the party primaries in March. 
'The running joke, which led to the 
production bumper stickers, in the 
early part of the year was “Honk if 
you’re not running fw sherifF.”

Free and challenger John Tripple- 
hom were in a runoff for the Republi
can ticket and Stubblefield and Ken 
Kieth were in a runoff for the Demo
cratic ticket, which was held in ^)ril.

Free and Stubblefield won’their 
respective primary runoffs and went on 
to campaign to the general election in 
November, where Stubblefield swept 
to a victory throughout the county.

Stubblefield, took office early 
this morning.,

5. K inpm ill water pollution, dis
pute with Hoechst Celanese — In 
February, Kinpmill residents plead
ed with the Gray County Commis
sioners Court to help in any way with 
the problem of benzene contamina
tion in the community’s water well. 
At a later Com m issioners Court 
meeting, Celanese officials offered to 
“fix“ the Kingsmill well.

Celanese hired a ctnnpany to take 
vaptv samples near Kingsmill’s water 
well in July and in early August it 
was announced the Texas Water 
Commission would begin utilizing 
emergency state funds to provide bot
tled water and dispensers to the 
Kingsmill community residents.

In mid-August, some Kingsmill 
residents and property owners filed a 
lawsuit in 147th District Court in 
Austin against Hoechst Celanese, 
alleging the company has polluted the 
air, water and pound, causing numer
ous health problems to residents.

In early September, Celanese offered 
again to fix the Kingsmill well and 
offered to puidiase lesidems’ propeity, 
at fair market value. Some Kinpmill 
residents seeded at Celanese’s portray
al as a “good ne^hber.'*'

fat late September, the Ibcas Water 
Conuniuion told Celanese to nuke 
good on hs effer to rqiair or repiaoe the 
Kingsmill water well; n d , in a separate 
letter, told the Kingsmill Cominunity 
Water S u p |^  Coip. to allow CeUneae 
access to the well to undertake correc
tion of the oontanmuMkn.

6. New Gray Couuly JaO —  The 
new state-of-the art county jail was 
scheduled to open Jan. 15, but vari
ous delays kept the building from 
being completed. The Gray County 
Commissioners Court tentatively set 
the jail dedication for Feb. 28, but 
that date was later deemed “up in the 
air“ when the timing of the inspec
tions created a problem in the plan
ning of the decUoBtion.

In mid-Maroh, the coumy learned 
the new facility was scheduled for a 
visit by the Texas Commislion on 
Jail standards in mid-April In the, 
meantime, a  ptmch list was under 
way at the facility to correct last 
minute items.

fat late April, the jail’s architectural 
firm —  Maxey & Associates Inc. of 
Austin — notified the Commission
ers Court that it was out of business 
and would ffle for bankruptcy. The 
Commissioners Court sought legal 
counsel regarding the issue and in 
late Miy hired an architect who bad 
been with the defunct architectural 
firm, to compleie work on the jail.

Inspecton with the-state jail oom- 
missioo hispecied the facility on Apiffi 
23 and stated the inspection was in 
“abeyance“ and pointed out items 
rcfaidmg smoke detection and smoke 
evacuation that needed to be corrected.
• In early July, the Comhiitsionert 

Court set the ^  dedication oeferoo- 
ny for July 18 and invited digoharies 
and die public to attend die ceremony 
and several days of open house.

On July 27. the ja il failed an

inspection when the^smoke evacua
tion in three areas was not satisfacto
ry. However, in early August, the 
kitchen began being utilized to cook 
the county jail prisono’s’* meals and 
cart them across the street to the 
fourth-floor jail in the courthouse.

On Sept. 21, the jail passed the 
inspection and soon thereafter, the 
sheriff’s office and prisoners were 
moved to the new facility.

7. Blizzard, snowstorms blanket 
Pampa — Let it snow! Let it snow! Let 
it snow! might have been the theme Of 
the last pert of November and the first 
part of December in the Panhandle.

Beginning Nov. 24, a blizzard 
dumped 12 inches of snow onto 
P am ^  forcing closure of all roads 
leading to the city, cancellation of 
schools and casting a pall on Thanks
giving celebrations. The Texas 
National Guard was activated and 
assigned the task of locating stranded 
motorists and taking them to shelters. 
An estimated 200 to 250 tons of sand 
was spread across icy intersections 
around town, according to Gene 
Winegeart, superintendent of the city 
of Pampa street department.

A little over a week later, on Dec. 
4, another six inches of the white 
stuff settled to the ground, but failed 
to dau.it Festival of Trees activities 
and “The Nutcracker” scheduled for 
that weekend.

Eight days later, on Dec. 13, Old 
Man Winter charged into town again, 
leaving about a foot of snow in his 
wake and forcing school closures for 
the second time.

According to Darrell Sehorn, 
KGRO’s staff meteorologist, 29 iiKh- 
es of snow has hit the pavement since 
Nov. 21, nearly tripling the yearly 
average of 11 inches.

8. Pam pa voters approve half- 
cent sales tax for economic devel
opm ent — A half-cent sales tax 
increase was approved by Pampa res
idents Jan. 18 for the Pampa Eco
nomic Development Corp. (PEDC).

It went into effect July 1 to create 
$650,000 a year in economic develop
ment money for a period of 10 years, 
said City Manager Glen Hacker. _

The purpose of the money is to 
bring new jobs to the area through 
business relocation incentives and 
guaranteed loans* that will supple
ment bank financing.

The first meeting of the board was 
held May 4. Bill Waters was elected 
by board members as temporary chair
man and is currently the president.

Bill Miller was hired as director of 
PEDC effective Sept. 1. He was the 
executive d irector o f economic 
developm ent for Moore County 
Development Inc.

He comes from Dinnas and for the 
past three months he has made 
numerous contacts with businesses 
looking to relocate and has taken 
steps to organize the corptx'ation into

the new office at 301 N. Ballard with 
bis secretarial assisumt Judy Wood.

During the 1992 year, PEDC 
received approximately $200,000 
from the sales tax.

9. Two P am pans charged  in 
unrelated Amarillo murders — In 
late July, Timothy T^ler Titsworth, 
20, of Pampa, was arrested and 
charged in the ax slaying of his 26- 
year-old live-in girlfriend, Christine 
Marie Sossaman. He was later indict
ed by a Randall County grand jury 
and is in-jaii- in lieu of bond in the 
Randall County J ^ .

On Nov. 18, two 17 year olds — 
HectOT Medina Porras of Amarillo and 
Oswaldo Regalado Soriano of Pampa 
— were arrested and charged with the 
murder of Gordon W. Rutledge.

Rutledge, a former Lefors and 
Pampa resident, was killed Nov. 17 at 
Toot’n Totum Food Store, 3609 S. 
Washington, in Amarillo.

The teens remain in Randall Coun
ty Ja'l ill lieu of bond.

On Dec. 12, Titsworth, Porras and 
two others escaped from the Randall 
County Jail, but were soon captured.

10. Two Pam pa Police officers 
are fired following internal investí' 
gatíon and they later file a lawsuit 
against the city of Pampa — In mid- 
April, city officials confirmed that an 
iiulqiendent investigator, hired by the 
city, was conducting an internal 
investigation of the Pampa Police 
Department. Officials declined to 
name the nature of the investigation.

In May, two officers — Dave 
Wilkinson and Nick Fortner — say 
they were fired for “conduct prejudi
cial to goo0 order and discipline.“ 
Following the firing, the city declined 
to release the police probe documents, 
which The Pampa News had request^ 
ed under the Open Records Act.

The city sou^ t an Atunney Gener- 
a l’s opinion on the matter and in

S »tem ber the Attorney General’s 
Office ruled that the liitterhal investiga
tion report and related documents 
should be released. However, attorneys 
fw the two former officers, objected 
and the city sought a clarificatian.

In October the Attorney General’s 
Office ruled the city must release the 
documents and the city complied.

In June, Fortner and Wilkinson 
filed a multi-million lawsuit against 
the city of Pampa, alleging they were 
temiiruited for reporting wrongdoing, 
in violation of the W histleblower 
Act. That lawsuit is pending in the 
57th Disuict Court in TVavis ^ u n ty .

H onorable m ention stories of 
1992 included: The upstart of the 
state lottery and Pampa’s Margaret 
Brown, who won $15,000 in Decem
ber; Gray County’s 90th aimiversary 
celebration; the movie “Leap of 
Faith” partially filmed in Groom; 
Bambino All-Stars coming to town; 
Celanese celebrating 40 years in 
Gray County; the upstart of Drug- 
Free Youth In Texas (D-FY-IT) at 
Pampa High School; the dedication 
of the $1 million Recreation Park 
project; Pampa being chosen to par
ticipate in the Texas Water Commis
sion’s Clean Cities program; Pampa 
and Lefors post offices celebrating 
100 years; Lake McClellan renova
tions; a salute of the 50th aimiversary 
of the Pampa Army Air Field; a 
Route 66 celebration in McLean; 
Groom turns 90 years old; the 
Schneider House celelnates 65 years; 
a Woody Guthrie celebration in 
Pampa; and a Gray County grand 
jury indicting Gregory Rrancis Braun 
on a capital murder charge in connec
tion with the July 1989 shooting 
death of Pampa businessman Perry 
“Pete” Spurrier. ,

Sl4j(f members Cheryl Berzanskis 
and Angela Leggett-contributed to 
Ms report.

(Statt Wa piwlo) •
Don Manning, district manager of the Texas Water. 
Commission ioads water fnto a vehicle to deliver to* 
Kingsmiil residents. In background are Jimmy Walkt* 
er, left, with the TW C, and Carl Urban of Sierra Spring* 
Water in Amarillo.

photo)
A northbound trucker on Texas 70 is warned about road 
conditions by Nationai Guard members driving an 
armored personnel carrier during the Nov. 24 blizzard.

We wish you a happy, peaceful New Year, SOed with 
7 calm and a6«ngth.

N. Ward FUNERAL DIRECTORS 665-2323
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